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Scduncnl Lon aflcr ton after ton 
I'> Lhok1ng ltw. a'.., '>lrcam'>, '' ater-
\\il\''> and lc1kl''> IL 1s tloggmg road-
side d1ll hl'", dtrl\ ing dnn!.Jng '' ater 
c1nd fouling lt'>h hab1tat 
'l\ludth '' .1ter 1.., not much fun to 
"" tm 111, fl..,h 111, or l'\ en piCmc near 
'><1\.., 111-..e L'lhl'f\ C.., tate Conser-
' <1llol1lst l o1 the U ~ Department of 
Agntulture.., C..,o1l Con..,en ahon Ser-
' tLC (C..,CS) ',\nd the ..,edtment that 
drops out of that" ater I'> hlhng our 
lake.., a nd v\'all't ..,uppltcs. It ts also 
causmg pwbk'm'> on farmland " 
ter ton 
\'ater· 
·oad· 
water 
(untO 
• :near. 
;er· 
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11 Ser· 
I that 
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also 
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vVhile mos t people recognize sedi-
ment and soil e rosion as major prob-
lems m Iowa, Nethery says finding 
solid information on the overall eco-
nomic effects has been difficult. 
Two yea rs ago, SCS launched a 
cooperahve interagency s tudy of the 
problem Their conclusion: soil ero-
Ston from fa rrn fields is costly 
because of lowered production, but 
the costs of eroded soil being 
dumped downstream may be even 
higher. 
The s tudy, ca lled "Off-Site Cos ts of 
Eroston," estimates current sediment 
damages in Iowa at mo re than $32 
million a yea r. 
Those damages include the costs of 
cleaning sedimen t ou t of drainage-
ways and road ditches, loss of recrea-
tion va lue in streams and lakes, extra 
cos ts for treating drinking water and 
sediment damage to farms and other 
areas . 
Annua l damages are estimated at 
more than $8 million to transporta-
tion; $10 million to recreation, fis h 
and wi ldlife; $ 1 million to municipal 
water suppltes; and more than $13 
million m damages because of sedi-
ment buildup and blocked d rainage 
on agricu ltural land. 
"But the es timates tell only part of 
the s tory. They represent wha t is cur-
rently being spent each year to ease 
the p roblems, not elimina te them," 
Nethery says. 
One example is the cleaning of 
roadside ditches and culverts. "Each 
year we usc a three-man crew to 
clean roadside ditcheb. Tha t costs 
Floyd County approximately $30,000 
each yea r," says Lyle Laartz, Floyd 
County Engineer. "But our ditch 
cleaning crew onlv works on the 
more senous problems. If we 
methodically tried to clean out our 
ditches as the\ should be, the cost to 
county taxpayer~ would double and 
even triple," he sayb 
As topsoil from farmlands is dwnped 
downstream, costs add up. Sediment 
damages to fannland, transportation, 
recreation, fish and wildlife, and 
municipal water supplies is 
estimated at more than $32 rnillion a 
year in Iowa. 
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Sediment damage to Coralville Reser-
voir, Johnson CounhJ (nbove). Road 
ditch cleaning in Floyd County 
(below). 
Farmland Damages 
Sediment damages begin in the 
field w here soil erosion occurs. The 
sediment covers crops a t the boltom 
of a slope, and premature ly fills ter-
races, ponds and other conservation 
practices on farmland . Jt commonly 
fills in grassed waterways and gradu-
ally covers fences in many drainage-
ways . 
A major financial cost is flooded 
cropland. The flooding occurs w hen 
sediment from wind or water e rosion 
blocks drainageways and cu lverts. 
Iowa's s tudy of off-stte costs of e ro-
sion estimates that flooding alone 
costs nearly $10 million a year in crop 
losses. 
Recreation, Fish Habitat 
Damages 
The Iowa study looked Clt a sample 
of 141akes, and expanded data from 
those lakes for statewide damage 
estimates to recreation a nd fi sh and 
wildlife resources. Costs reviewed 
included dredging lakes or ratsmg 
darns, and controlling the excessive 
plant growth caused by runoff into 
the lakes. 
The eshmated damage to recrea-
tion facilities includes dechmng pub-
lic use of an a rea because of sedtment 
3 
dtrt\ '' aler, too much plant 
gnm lh, .md other results ot soil ero-
..,,on 
Orw of the 1-l pubhcJy owned lakes 
... tudted wa ... Umon Gnwe L1ke m 
1:1ma Count\ Lmon Grove ts a 
popular l.1ke 
It i<> the onlv lake m the\ tuntt\~ -;o 
-it drcl\\..., people from a fa trh large 
art'<l to ft-.h .,,, tm and piCniC,' '>a\'.., 
Bob 1tddendorf, a nc;henec; bJOlogt-.t 
'' tlh the ltl\"'a Department of alural 
Re-;ources "But m 30 years, 20 acrec, 
of -.urfau.• '"'alt'r ha"'e been lost to 
<>t'dtment In about 25 percent of the 
107 aue lake, there ts too much' ege 
tation," Mtddendorf <>a}c; 
Ftshmg ,., \ trtually impossible in 
the heavily' egetated, shallow areas, 
and the dense vegetation gives pan-
fish .1 place to hide. 
'rl'ht• exce!>~ive \egetation is allow-
ing an overpopulation of pan fish , 
and the\' become stunted and slow 
growing. \\(• have had fish kilb 
because of low dissoh ed oxygen 
le\ ds in the lake as well," Mtdden-
dorl sa\'s . 
. 
I h,n e been c1ssociated '' tth the 
lake lor 22 ve.us .md hen e seen the 
damage I rom soil erosion," 1tdden-
dorf sav:-. . "I am com tnted that thts 
-lake could be uselesc., 111 30 vears tf '' e 
,l!IO\\ he,n \ erosion rates to con-
tinue \nd th ts 1-.n't the onh lake 
with lhe'>t' problem"> Agncultural 
runoff,.., out number one water qual-
it\ probll•m tn Iowa'<> lakes and 
">lretHn<> " 
Drinking Water 
Sedmwnt t'> often the cause of high 
lurbtdtty in city water supphes Raw 
weller turbidity may range from SO to 
1,000 units c1t he.wv runoff hme<> 
-muntcip.11illes strive to get the le\ el 
to less than one unit for dnnkmg 
\\'clter. I ht• n~sult: more chemicals 
,md htgher cosb for treating'' ater 
'>t•c..ltnwnl also decrl'<lses the capaetty 
Sediment and nutrient runoff to recreational waters such as Union Grove Lake, 
Tama Counh;, leads to excessive plant grow th (nhouc). That plant grow th ca11 cut 
lake capacity, destroying the area for recreation and causing overpopulation 
and stunting of fish. Topsoil in agricultural ru11o!f is the prime reason for 
increased turbidity and higher treahnent costs for cotmmmities, such as lt\tln-
terset, which use surface water supplies (nbm•e nurld/c) Co11seroation practices, 
such as co11tour fanning and no-till, used 011 the BoiJ Ceroe11 fannin Montgom-
enJ Counh; (oppostte page) can prevent topsoil a11d 11utrie11t losses from fann lmtd, 
whiclt hurt productivity. 
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of the lc1ke, which is a problem for a 
number of cities. 
The statewide stud\ eshmates that 
it is costing about Sl rrulhon annually 
to clean sediment out of or pre\ ent it 
from entering municipal '' ater sup-
plie-; 
The ">tudv marked the first tlme a 
. 
conLentrated effort has been made m 
lmva to get c;peufk damage ec.,hmates 
on do\\ n<;tream costs a<;soetated wtth 
'lOti etO<;tOn 
The Center for Agncultural and 
Rur.1l Development (CARD) at lo\1\a 
State l.Jrmerstt} gathered cost data 
from count} engineers, state agen-
cie'> ul\ water treatment offtetals and 
other-, Cooperating m the c.,tud} 
were the Southern Im'a Ag Boosters, 
the Sotl lon-,ervation Service, the 
low,1 DepMtment ot .\.atural 
Re ... ourct>s, lo\\'a State Uni,·er-.tt} the 
lo\' a Department of Tran!'>portahon, 
and the low,1 Department of Agricul-
ture and I and Stt•warthhtp. 
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Controlling Soil Erosion 
A 1982 study by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agiiculture (USDA) showed 
that Iowa has the worst soil erosion 
of any s late - an average of 9.4 tons 
per acre on 26. 1 million acres. That 
amounts to nearly 240 million tons, 
equivalent to J/16 of an inch of top-
soil each year. This rate is twice the 
national average. 
"The truth is, erosion cannot be 
stopped completely. But with a soil 
conservation system designed to fit 
individual farming operations and 
soils, it can be limited to a rate that 
will allow sus tained soil productiv-
ity," says Nethery. "And that means 
fewer sediment problems down-~ stream." 
APK v u 1987 
Conservationis ts say there are two 
basic ways to control sml erosion: 1) 
put a protective cover over the soil 
such as crop residues, g rass or trees 
and 2) shorten the length or flatten 
the steepness of a slope. 
Conservation tillage, the practice 
of leavmg much of the previous 
year's com or soybean residue on the 
soil surface while planting the cur-
rent year's crop, has grown tremen-
dously in Iowa. llalf the state's corn 
and soybeans were planted in 1986 
with conservation tillage methods. 
"If a raindrop is intercepted by a 
plant or plant residue rather than 
splash onto bare earth, then it cannot 
get the erosion process started," 
Nethery says. 'That is true with con-
servation tillage, and even more so 
with grass cover because coverage is 
more complete." 
Nethery believes USDA's Conser-
vation Reserve Program will continue 
to help Iowa farmers convert highly 
erodible land from com and soy-
beans to grassland and trees. In 1986, 
358,000 Iowa acres were enrolled . 
Contour s tripcropping, grass 
wa terways and headlands, and crop 
rotations that include small grains 
and legumes are other practices that 
protect the land . 
Another option for erosion and 
sediment control is to build terraces. 
Terraces work like eavespouts on a 
house, catching runoff water a t inter-
vals down a s lope. The water they 
collect is channeled to a grass water-
f way or through underground tile to 
the bottom of a slope. Terraces can ~ reduce the amount of sediment that 
leaves a field by up to 95 percent. 
For more information on soil con-
servation, vis it a local office of the 
SCS. There is an office in most 
county seat towns. The SCS has jus t 
published a 24-page fulJ-color pam-
phlet on Iowa's soil erosion problems 
and solutions. It is available free from 
any SCS office or by writing Losing 
Ground, SCS, 693 Federal Building, 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309. 
Lyllll Betts 1s nil 111[ormnl lOll officer for 
the USDA Sod Collscn,nf/(>1/ Sen11ce ill 
Des Mo111es. He hold.:; n B.S. degree 111 ng 
joumnlism from Iowa State Llllll't!rSiflf 
nlld Jms beell w1th tlu• SCS smce 1970. 
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Yellow R1ver f orest, 1llamakee 
County. 
A SECRET 
PRIDE OF 
IOWA 
By Rl'lllt'e lllidclmmdl 
Iowa's wotKII,md ... Me often con-
stdercd tmpcduncnh to modem land 
m<magcnwnt phtlosophtcs, but his-
tontalh tree""' L'rc \en tmportant to 
lo\\ an ... and ha\ e contmued to be so 
to man\ 1 he reason lor their tmpor-
tance ha'> Lhangcd through the vears 
If\\ e look at doLttment.., ot settle-
ment llmes \\ ood \\ ,b one of the 
three re.,ourt·c.., mo ... t demanded b\ 
settler.., In tho'>e da\.., \\ oodlands-
pronded \\ mdbn.?.1b ... hade and 
food such a.., deer and '>qlllrrcl \ \'ood 
produds mdudl•d ht)U'>e.., and other 
bUlldmg~, fNln'..,, luehHKKi tor heat-
mg Clnd cookmg, ,md tool'> One of 
the ma1or U">l'S of \vood m those days 
was for fcncmg It \\,1.., '>t1td that the 
lack of woou lot fcnetng the prame 
slowed 1111migralton bec.wse tt could 
cost up to $340 to fence 40 aul'S 
Iowa''> woouland.., were al'>o the 
cconomtc commodtt) whtch helped 
farmer'> pav tor thctr land and start 
thetr farmmg busmcs.., In 1943, Guv 
RarnSL'\, forester at Iowa State Col-
lege, noted, "I og cabtn'> hou<>ed the 
ft rst Iowa farmers I TOm Iowa'<> 
woods came the cnb.., to store the fust 
LOrn crops I rom lo\\'a'., \\ ood.., came 
the posh and ratls to cnclo'>c the first 
Iowa 
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- Iowa. Fourteen of the named hybrid Iowa pastures. More than that, set- ever-increasing problem of recreation 
' 
tiers in many Iowa counties bought for the grea t masses of people. These poplars in the European nursery 
land, cut timber from it, sold the areas would afford camping trade have these Iowa connections. 
lumber and received enough from grounds, summer home sites, picnic During the collection period of the 
the sales to recover the entire pur- grounds, and an opportunity for fish- 1950s, another Iowa poplar-type tree 
chase price of the land. In addition , ing, hunting, trampling and a closer was discovered. Natural hybrids of 
-
they had enough money to buy all study of Nature a t her best without the native Iowa aspen, big-toothed 
the agriculture implements and live- the always evident no trespassing aspen, and a European import, the 
stock necessary to start themselves in sign which often cools the ardor of a w hite poplar, were found . As farmers 
the farming business." would-be nature lover." settled southeastern Iowa, they , In 1914, Iowa's trees gained Iowans saw the importance of set- brought the whi te poplar from their 
national and even international fame. ting as ide lands for public use . Iowa homeland and used it in farm plant-
Iowa State College forester G. B. even hosted the first national meet- ings. \1\lith native aspens in the natu-
MacDonald wrote, "Few people ing to promote a s tate parks sys tem. raJ landscape, these two trees have 
, know that an Iowa company is the In January of 1921, 200 delegates produced a number of natu ral hybrid 
I largest producer of rough gun stocks from 25 sta tes met in Des Moines to clones. Four of these clones have 
in the world. The Des Moines Saw- plan the extension and development been used in forestry research in 
mill Compan y, located in the capitol of a state parks sys tem. As a result of North American since the 1950s. One 
city of the state, produces annually this meeting, the permanent organi- of them called the Crandon hybrid, 
about 1,200,000 walnut gun stocks. zation of the National Conference on found by Gordon wrute, has been 
This number was sold by the com- State Parks was formed . sent to all comers of the world. Dr. 
pany in the past year. It has been The 1940s to early 1960s brought a McNabb remembers sendin g mate-
estimated that this lumber equals new type of fame to Iowa's trees. rial to Italy in the late 1950s, and he 
from 50 to 75 percent of the total '"frees of cottonwood (Populus found it in the Republic of Korea in 
yearly supply of walnut stocks in the deltoides) impressed Belgian and 1981 when he observed their poplar 
i United States." Iowa's walnut trees Dutch researchers in their quest for breeding research. They had received 
then and now are praised interna- the ideal hybrid poplar. In the la te their Crandon poplars from Italy. 
) tionally for their deep dark-brown 1940s, Professor Andy McComb, Once again, Iowa trees were recog-
coloring. then of the Iowa State University nized internationally. 
By the 1920s, the importance of forestry department, helped collect In 1982, Iowa was the number one 
,, Iowa's trees for their aesthetic and cottonwood cuttings that were sent exporter of veneer-quality logs in the 
recreational value was being noticed. to the Belgium research program. At nation. Veneer logs are the highest 
Our woodlands were being set aside that time, thjs research was sup- quality since they have clean or knot-
as forest p reserves and public parks . ported by the Swedish Group of free trunks of eight or more feet. A 
A 1921 article written by Dr. L. H . Match Companies. During the mid- veneer-quali ty log ranges in price 
Pammel, Iowa agriculturist, states, 1950s, McComb, Sande McNabb, from $200 to $5,000 per thousand 
"No longer do we find in Iowa places professor of fores try and plant board feet! 
w here the family can go and enjoy a pathology, and Gordon wrute of the What does the future hold for 
day's outing without trespassing. Crandon Paper Company in Fort Iowa's trees? \1\lith the passage of the 
Therefore, it is important that the Madison, made further seed collec- 1986 Farm Bill, Iowa's trees could 
5 state provide these free p laces w here tions from Iowa cottonwood trees for continue to be a small but proud part 
the whole family can enjoy the trees, use in poplar breeding programs in of Iowa's economy. It is time to diver-
flowers and birds." Belgium and the Netherlands. In the sify our agriculture lands. If you 
I Another early agriculturist, Frank early 1960s, another collection that decide to participate in the soil con-
H . Culley, noted in the 1920s, "\1\lith was a part of an international collec- servation section of the Farm Bill, 
such a sta te park system within our tion of North American poplars and what better way than to choose a 
borders, we could feel that the citi- aspens was sent to these two western product tha t has been the bes t-kept 
zens of this state had done their part European countries. Many of these secret and pride of Iowa . 
in preserving, not only for the enjoy- original Iowa trees are mothers, 
ment of all generations, those gifts grandmothers, or great grand- Reinee Hildebrandt IS a forestn; exten-
that the Creator has bestowed upon mothers of the mos t successful swn ass1stmlf w1th the Iowa State Umver-
all of his children and to whom no hybrid poplars exis ting today. sity Extension Sennce She is currently 
st right has been given to destroy. By According to Dr. McNabb, some working on her PhD nf ISU She hns been 
te the conservation of such areas, it 3,300 hybrid poplars being tes ted with the ExteiiSIOll Sen,1ce smce 1981. 
·t would be possible to cope with the today in the Netherlands have ties to 
7 
Fall Shotgun Turkey Season 
Results Are In 
Rc ... ulls of the D'\R \\'ildhte 
Bure,1U's sUJ\'L'\ of fall ..,hotgun tur-
kL'\ hunter.., mdtLate thilt 1986 \'\a<; 
anolhet good \'ea t tor fa ll lurke\ 
hu nters 111 IU\\ c1 Accordmg to po ... l 
cc1rd .., returned from a '>lall<i tKal c,am-
ple of hun ter.., a rt•cord 1, SC)..}. hunlerc:; 
look to the lorec,ls dunng a 13-da\ 
season, October 14 26, and han ec:;tcd 
an estimatc•d l ,h10 turkc\'.., Shotgun 
hunter~ were ,11lowed to hunt tn one• 
of "IX .wnes which together CO\ ered 
abllUt 70% of Iowa's forec,ted land 
Hunter success rates were 12 , 
which is the second consecutive \'ea r 
that '>tKce-.s r.1te.., h,n c averaged 
alx)\ c• so(;,. F.11l tu rkev hunters are 
allo"' ed to kill anv tu;ke\ as opposed 
to spring hunter.., \\ ho arc hmtted to 
bearded turke\ c, onlv 
Accordtng to C. rcg I ian5on, fore'> t 
\'\ ddllle b1ologt'>l for the 0 R, turke't 
populatiOn'> over much of the ea'>lem 
part of the <;ta le are ell an all-time 
htgh Succcc,s rates were down 
shghth m moc,t /once:;, but this wac., 
probably due to a lm'\ er percentage 
of JU venile.., 111 the popula llon 
I 1ke mo ... t <>peue<> of wtldhfe, 
)U \ emle.., are lcc.,s \'\af\ and theretore 
eask•r to hMvc•st. "Production \'\ as 
down slightly in 19H6 ..,o a dccreac:;e m 
hunter success w,b e\pc•Llcd ," <;a id 
I l,m ..,on . 
'>mce-.s rtl ll'.., wen.• the highest m 
soulhe t n \'\l'sll' rn and northeastern 
Iow,1 with '111 , S I C7, and S2rc '>UC-
cess, respedivcly. I ltmter.., m a ne\'\ 
zone in LL'nl r,1l lowa had a '>ULtcss 
reltl' of 12' ( . Stll'll'SS rc1 tes m 
StL•phens e1nd Sh1mek Sta le Forc..,ts 
\\'l.'re .:n( (; and .t I r I rL'spectivel) 
J hesL' ML'tls \\ L'fL' /.lH'1 L'd separately in 
)<.)86 .1s ,, rL'sult ol hunter crowding 
lll1 thL•..,e largL' public t1rt'c1S. 
Dul.' to thL• continued ~Ut:Less of 
the low.1 wild tu rke\ program and 
the high tm kL'Y popuiJ llon.., m mam 
tlrecls ol the s lt1 tc, tht> D R hac., pro-
poc,etl some rL'gttl.1tion change'> for 
tlw 19H7 1,1 11 ..,e,1son Included m 
the..,e Lhc1ngc.., c1re htghcr hccnsc 
l]UO lc1'> 111 '>l'\'t' l ell /011CS c111d mcreas-
lllg the seao..,on k•ngth from 11 to 28 
da\.., 
\ cwrding to l lan-.on, hunters can 
exped Lontmued changcc, lm'\ ard 
le<;s re..,lnd t\ e regula lion.., a'> long a~ 
tu rke\ pupulc1 l!on.., rem .1 m h1gh 
FALL TURKEY HUNTER SUCCESS 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT RESEARCH 
By ferry Hm/1£'11 
What ts fish and game law enforce-
ment research? A good number of 
yea rs ago, the concept was born a t a 
meeting of the Midwest Association 
of Fish and Game Law Enforcement 
Officers. It is an o rganization of 19 
sta tes, the U. S. Fish and Wtldlife 
Service, and several p rovinces of 
Canada. Some of us could see a vital 
need of "tools" for the law enforce-
ment officer. Lo rd knows, we had 
lo ts of rules and regulations to 
enforce, but no tools so-to-speak to 
work wi th . We had no way of iden-
tifying game stored in a freezer as to 
species or sex. No way of identifying 
blood or hair, or w here it came from . 
Looking a t wounds in animals, there 
was jus t o ur personal knowledge as 
to w hat caused it. In other words, we 
had to operate, mo re or less, by the 
seat of o ur pants or our own bluff. 
It all began with a sharing of 
knowledge. O ne of our western 
neighbo rs sa id, "I ley, we have devel-
oped a way of detecting lead from a 
bullet in an archery-sho t deer!" Then 
another neighboring wa rden from 
Wiscons in said his department had 
developed a technique for pouring 
ho t su lphur in snow to get a good 
imprint of hres or boot prints- very 
interesting. It started with a trickle 
that turned into a Oood . Information 
on more and mo re special tools came 
in from aU over the U.S. and 
Canada . .So much information that it 
had to be d ivided and categorized; 
thus, the "blue books" were born. 
Each agency received a copy so that 
they could look it over and decide 
what was applicable to their particu-
lar area a nd then could dis tribute it to 
the field officers. 
Now, what had been a common 
practice in one area became known to 
every field officer in the Midwes t. 
lnvestigahve techniques which once 
were used only by a few became the 
practice of hundreds of fish and 
game officers. Many of our new-
found techmq ues became valuable to 
other Jaw enforcement agencies. Hair 
identificahon, blood ID, species and 
sex identifica tion, easy ways to sex 
pheasants from fea thers, bones and 
mea t. Wound identi fication, to teiJ if 
an an imal had been killed by a bow, a 
rifle or a sho tgun. Time of dea th has 
been a problem since Cain and Abel, 
and today we have a new publica tion 
on field methods o f determining time 
of dea th in most species. We have 
techniques fo r sexing frozen and 
cooked venison, recovenng spent 
bulle ts in snow, scxmg and aging 
deer, e tc. 
"It is getting c,o that a guy can't do 
nothin' w1thout that game warden 
knockin' on your door'" sa1d an old 
violator w ho had not heard of law 
enforcement research, bu t was well 
acquainted w1th 1ts results (for about 
the third hme). It's wha t I call a de ter-
rent. When the VIola tors know that 
the game warden 1s so good, tha t no 
ma tter how clever he is or tries to be, 
the warden is going to ge t him. Then 
we can rea lly begin to save our fish 
and w ildlife for whon1 it is intended . 
"I jus t knew you were coming, I jus t 
didn' t know w he n" was the expres-
sion I heard as a "friend" of mine 
opened his door. I held a search war-
rant fo r a deer he had '>hot out of 
season . 
O ur Iowa officers share knowledge 
with all o ther bro the r agencies. We 
now have a new magMine, The Inter-
llaf iollaf Gn111e Warden, published by 
Don Hastings of lllinois. lt is wri tten 
by, about and for game wardens all 
over the U.S., Canada and Africa 
and shares a wealth of knowledge of 
all phases of "wardcning" equip-
ment, techniq ues, training, wages, 
re tirement, e tc. The Forens ic Com-
mittee of the Associa tion, alo ng with 
the 'fraining and Covert Comm1ttees, 
have set up a special meeting each 
year w here wardens from all over 
can gather to share knowledge and 
experiences and learn from one 
another. Ma ny arc sent by the1r agen-
cies, some are sponsored by their 
sportsmen clubs, and many come on 
their own . They come, thi rsty for 
information to do a better job, to 
estabush a better de te rrent w ithm 
their a reas. The Midwest Associa tion 
has become a leader in this fie ld w ith 
many similar organiza tions seeking 
their help. There is a small plaque on 
their speaker's podium w hich says, 
"May our efforts and enthusiasm be 
equal to the ever-increasing chal-
lenge, so our futu re generahons may 
say, Well Done!"' 
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The Swamp 
8 y Dca 11 i\f. f~oo~l 
There \'\a .. a neglected \'\ 1ldemess 
at the edge of h.m n 1() understand 
the 1m porta nee of thi<> .... ildemess, 
eel lied ''the ...,.,. .. clmp" bv e\ en. bod\, 
\ ou h,ld to be cl kid, or to ha\ e been a 
k1d ...,ometlme It \.'\a-; not realh a 
., .... amp, not real!\ neglected, and 
sure!\- not a .... dderne-;s, e cept m the 
mmd..., of chtldren ft \'\as here where 
mo-;t netghborhood kids bagged 
the1r firs t "bunn~~" shot a hotgun for 
the hr...,tltme, made thetr first attempt 
atcoo"mg met a campfire, and 
m<n be <:.moked theu first com stlk 
The..., .. , amp cau<:.ed mothers to 
.. , orn., made dad.., .... 1sh the\ were 
bo\..., agc1tn prO\ tded the scraggl) 
hab1tat needed for devens of rabbtts 
to h\e and at .. orne hme had some 
effect on C\ en person m the neigh-
borhood I I ere 1..., .... here kids became 
Little sa\ ages, or lndwns, or famed 
lronher-;men, or .. , hate\ er their 
mind .., (Ould concet\ e ft \'\as here a 
\Oung, dark-ha1red g1rl came to read 
her bool-.s and became lost tn the 
s ton. and pati of the swamp She 
\.'\as a v1s1ttH from afar, v1s1hng her 
grilndparenh each summer The 
swamp had been there forever and 
every grandfather could tell a tale, 
..,orne taller than other<>, of what went 
on tn the '>wamp when he was a bov 
The ... wamp wa..., a poorlv dramed 
area, w1th a small creek and many 
g~ant old trees that had seen genera-
hon after generahon of children 
come, grO\'\ up ,md lean? Mosses 
grc\.'\ on the north -;1des of trees, and 
often m1sts hung around the tops of 
these gtants, g" mg a <>urreahshc 
app('a tance Tc1les were told of bob-
cats bcmg 111 the swamp The chll-
clren never saw one, but would 
occtls tonallv sec tracks that made 
thetr hatr s tancl on end, and would 
hear awful sounds in the deep of 
night when ca mping. 
Once a four-year-old boy wan-
dered mto the swamp and spent 
three happy hours playing in an 
anCient sycamore, hollow even 
before the little boy's grandfather 
played there Unknown to the boy, 
hts mother wa<; fran t1c because she 
could not locate htm The paruc 
proved contagwus and soon half the 
town was called m to search the 
swamp Bdore long, the tyke wan-
dered tnto hts yard, mto the house 
and curled up on the sofa for a nap 
He d1d not fullv comprehend all the 
commohon .... hen he \'\'as found 
there a short time later. "Dram that 
a\.~ ful place" was the cry for a fe\~ 
da\S But cooler heads prevailed and 
the eptsode .... as forgotten to all 
except the bo\, .._ .. ho wa~ to fore\er 
remember the glonous feehng of 
pure sohtude, of adventure and JUSt a 
btt of fear So, the swamp was spared 
to educate \'el another gencrahon of 
youngc.,ters 
Bemg taken for granted 1s ne\ er 
acceptable, whether 'rOll are a person 
or a S\'\amp, but taken for granted IS 
\'\hat\\ as happcnmg to the ., .... amp 
It .. , ould stmpl; alwa\., be there, 
e\ en one thought lmagme the sur-
pn e \\hen a small real e ... tate for 
c;ale' sign appeared at the edge of the 
S \\ amp one earl\ summer da\ Sud-
denh, the enhre tO\\ n took pnde m 
the \.'\amp felephone<> rang m the 
real ec.,tate office, m the count) super-
\ 1sor's ofhLe, and 111 the local conser-
\ ahon ofuce f'he O\.~ ncr h\ ed m a far 
awa) state and \~a., bred of pa\ mg 
ta'\e'> on tt And no, he could not 
afford to donate It to a conservahon 
organt?tllton Soon the draghnes and 
bulldozers were at work, draming, 
gouging, erasmg three generahons of 
memone..., Old men ~tood on the 
road and qweth watched, \ oung-
sters \\ atLhed cllongstde, wondenng 
where thetr Saturda\ ad\ entures 
would be found \hundred rac-
coons, '>qUJrrl'ls, -;1-.unk...,, owls and a 
bobcat hc1d to hnd Ill'\\ homes that 
night A te\' ... hort \\ ecl-.s later, a new 
apartment hou...,e wa'> 111 the middle 
ot the'>\'\ amp t\ beauhful ne\' sign 
w1th the name "Wildernes..., Acres" 
marked the entrance 
O\-V, k.tds m the town occastonaUv 
-put up tenh 111 thctr backvards and 
read books about cllh enture, fron-
tiersmen, savages and bagging a 
bunny. They often ga ther around an 
old man who tells them how a 
swa mp was once at the edge of town 
and how this swamp was a place of 
high adventure, of bobcat screams, of 
g1ant old trees where the mist hung 
around and people could get lost and 
wander tor vear'>. rhetr hair bnstles 
-as they ltstcn Then the group dis-
solves, some gomg bacl-. to town, 
some to the apartment 111 the area 
marked "Wildcmcs-; Acres " 
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Prairie White-Fringed Orchid 
By Dean M. Roosa 
One of Iowa's most beautiful and 
rarest orchids is the prairie white-
fringed orchid . At the time of settle-
ment, thjs plant was reputedly fairly 
common and early accounts speak of 
the frunt sweet smell, emanating 
from trus species and hanging over 
the prairie swales. When Dave 
Niemann researched the status of 
Iowa orchids in the mid-1970s, he 
found evidence that this species once 
occurred in 42 Iowa coun ties. In all 
likelihood, it reached its maximum 
abundance in the wet prairies of Iowa 
and illinois. The near-destruction of 
prairies in the upper Midwest has 
made it rare to the point where many 
botanists have not seen it in the field. 
In recent years, it has been re ported 
from a t least twelve counties in Iowa. 
Its biology is of interest to bota-
nis ts. Seemingly, it has the abili ty to 
remain dorman t some years, a t least 
not flowering every year. Therefore, 
a prairie may have several dozen 
plants flowering one year, and a few 
or none the foUowing year. Also, pol-
lination is achieved by sphinx moths 
that fly just a t dusk. 
Recent research has shown tha t 
there are two whi te-fringed orcruds 
in Iowa. In about the eastern one-
trurd of Iowa is found Plnfnllfhern 
leucophaea; in the remainder of Iowa is 
found P praeclnrn. The plant may 
achieve a height of th ree fee t or 
more, and have creamy white or 
greenish-white flowers wh1ch appear 
in June through July. These flowers, 
each about an inch long, form a thick 
but loosely arranged cylindrica l spike 
which may be five inches long and 
two or three inches wide. 
We are always anxious to learn of 
new locations for ra re plants such as 
..- this species. Should you be so fortu-
~ nate to find one, write to the Natural 
f Areas Inventory in care of the Iowa 
~ Department of Natural Resources. 
I I 
People a llcnJmg Iowa's four river 
otter releases have had a tremendous 
opportuntly to observe the otters In 
fact, the olll'r<> were ">O careful at 
checkmg out thc1r new homes and so 
'>low to leave the release sttes that 
'>ome folks wondered JUSt how wtld 
the an1mals were On the other 
hand, after the rcleac;es, the otters 
have become almost mvtstble. 
Venftable s1ghttngs from fisher-
men, duck hunters and other out-
door recrea ttontsts are rare. In fact, I 
once sal h1dden for over two hours in 
an area where three o tters equipped 
w1th rad1o transmitters were living 
and although I could pick up their 
s1gnals close by, I never saw one of 
the anima ls. This article will help you 
loca le areas where otters occur and 
recogni;.-e ev1dence of their presence 
even if you do not actually see the 
ammals. 
Winter 
Unhke some Iowa animals, the 
ri ver otter remams achve all winter. It 
1s dunng th1s t1me that otter tracks 
and other s1gn 1s most obv1ous. The 
umque dot-dac;h-dot track pattern left 
by otters tn the snow is unmistak-
12 
able rhe "Jots" Me where the feet of 
the anunali.H1d a-. 1t 1s Iopmg a long. 
fhe "dc1sh" 1s where the o tter sltdes 
along on 1ls belly Tht' belly shde ts 
usually s1x to twelve mches \"\ 1de and 
mc1y be four fel'llo ftfteen feet long. 
Although beaver ca n make a track m 
the sno"" lht1l shm."\ s a w1de tatl drag, 
the1r tracks arc much cJo.,er together 
and tndllate a ''\vaddltng" form of 
locomolton Also, the tracks of bea-
ver show huge htnd feet m compari-
<>on w1 th tlw front feet Upon further 
mvcs t1ga lton, you wtH usually locate 
a tw1g that the beaver clipped off for a 
meal The dot-dash-dol track pattern 
of the nvcr otter is most frequently 
seen in the snow on icc where the 
unimal has been moving directly 
from one area to another. If snow 
cover is one 1nch or Jess, otters may 
not shdc on their belly a t all. At such 
times thei r tracks can be quite dif-
ficult to d1stingUtsh from the tracks of 
other an imals. O tter tracks are 
slightly larger than most raccoon 
tracks and tHe arranged on a diagonal 
pa ttern somewhat Similar to the 
tracks of other members of the family 
Mustehdae, ltke skunk, mink and 
weasel. Although I advise extreme 
81J Oo11glns A. Rec-ues 
cau tton on the ICC of all Im-va streams, 
there arc place<> tl long each of the 
nvers where otlcrc; have been 
released that \ ou tan actual tv get out 
and "pot o tter tratk~ tn the ~now 
At all times ol the\ ear, m ·cr otters 
seem to ltkc artw·, "here aeeks enter 
maJOr strc,lm~ l"hc\ often chmb and 
roll around on the bank nght at the 
JUnction of the -.trl'tlm'> If the tnbu-
ta rv stream remain'> free of ICC, otters 
w11l frequent the area all wmter Their 
tracks \Y1II1nd1cate where thev have 
rolled and -.ltd m the snO\\ Some-
times otter'> \\·til <>cratch through the 
snow and ktck g ra<>s and lcavec; 
around . fhis act1v1ty 1s often associ-
ated with scent marking and/or defe-
ca tion . In areas where otter 
populations are well established, 
these sites are usually used for the 
same purpose over along period of 
time. I know of om' such "stoohng 
site" in a northern slate that has been 
used for at least the last len years. As 
the transplanted ottN~ 111 Iowa 
become cstabushed, thcv w11l qwte 
likely establish s1mtlar s1tes. Stooling 
areas arc fa1rly eastly rccogmzable by 
the fish scales and bones found in 
otter droppmgs After they have 
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lNith snow cover of an inch or more, 
otters will frequently slide between 
steps creating their familiar dot-
dash-dot pattem ([eft). During spring 
and summer, otter tracks can be found 
along the water's edge and sandbars 
(nght). 
weathered, the scats simply look Like 
small piles of fish scales. There is 
usually no odor associa ted with a 
stooling site. 
Other places where otter tracks 
and sign can be found along Iowa 
streams are near bankside brush-
piles, beaver lodges and bank dens. 
At one brush pile along the Des 
Moines River near Stratford, I 
recently found a place where an otter 
had caught and eaten a freshwater 
drum. Otter tracks, fish scales and 
fish blood drew my attention to the 
site. Upon closer investigation, I dis-
covered that otters were coming up 
through a hole in the ice around the 
brushpilc. Some such places remain 
open throughout the winter and are 
frequently used by otters. 
Beaver dens seem to be particu-
larly attractive to otters. Unoccupied 
dens and lodges arc often used as 
stooling and res ting sites and are 
excellent areas to look for otter tracks. 
During our radio telemetry project, 
otters were also located in occupied 
beaver dens. For this reason, a spe-
dal trapping regulation is in effect 
around all otter release sites. No 
traps may be set w1thm ten yards of 
any beaver den or lodge (occupied or 
unoccupied) in designated otter 
release areas. 
Occasionally, river otters will make 
treks across forested or agricultural 
land away from water. Usually the 
animals are traveling from one water-
shed to another when they make 
these journeys. At such times, their 
tracks can be found in odd places like 
timber or agricu ltural fields . This 
type of movement is comparatively 
infrequent and will go unnoticed 
unless snow conditions are just right. 
An easy place to look for otter 
tracks on the ice is at bridges. Otters 
often travel on the ice under bridges. 
A quick spot check will sometimes 
give you an mdication of the animal's 
presence. However, you are much 
more likely to find otter tracks if you 
spend some hmc hikmg along the 
riverbank. At culverts, otters are 
more likely to leave the tee and go 
overland around the crossmg. Some-
times they w tll leave the s tream chan-
nel much before they reach the 
culvert and re-enter 100 yards or 
more ups tream. Sti ll, the prudent 
observer wi ll sometimes sec evidence 
of otter presence at these crossings. 
Spring, Summer 
Evidence of the presence of river 
otters is much more difficult to detect 
when the snow and ice of winter are 
gone. Still, the observant investigator 
can tell if otters are in the area by 
looking for sign. At this time, otter 
tracks are evident at water's edge and 
on sandbars. This fa ll, I observed one 
sandbar that otters had crossed sev-
eral times over a period of about one 
week. Some tracks were slightly 
rained in, others were quite fresh. I 
could not find tracks in other nearby 
areas, and the presence of the ani-
mals would have gone completely 
unnoticed had I not looked on the 
sandbar. On moist sand or mud, 
otters usually hop along, but they do 
sometimes drag their bell ies leaving a 
track that is s imilar to the dot-dash-
dot pattern that was described for 
winter. 
The same stooling sites that otters 
use in the winter are used at other 
times of the year; so once located, 
they arc good places to check for 
otter tracks. In fact, if you are unsure 
of the identity of the tracks, otter 
scats can confirm the determination. 
As in the winter, otters use log 
jams and beaver dens du ri ng sum-
mer. They also continue to make fre-
quent visits to tributary s treams. 
Again, tracks can often be found at 
the confluence of streams. Occasion-
ally, you will even find evidence of an 
otter meal in such an area . 
Also d uring spring and summer, a 
quiet canoe ride through an area 
where otters have been released 
might actually get you a glimpse of 
an animal. Although the chance of a 
sighting is rather slim, it is possible 
and worth a try. Common sense 
about keeping noise and motion to a 
minimum applies when you are try-
ing to see these shy, wild animals that 
quickly become well attuned to their 
environment. 
Some bank fishermen will also see 
otters. Those who do see one will 
most likely be fishing quietly. In fact, 
one person who was s ttting ncar the 
Raccoon River last fall reported 
observing an otter for about 20 min-
utes withou t being detected . 
Otters are among the most popular 
of Iowa's animals. Everyone who is 
aware of their release into Iowa 
waters wonders how they are doing. 
The pat answer is that most are doing 
just great and arc s taying ncar the 
release areas. If you want to find out 
more for yourself and like to discover 
new things, why not go otter watch-
ing near one of the release areas? 
Even if you are not successful at 
glimpsing an otter, you m1ght learn a 
lot more about them by obscrvmg 
evidence of their presence. In fact, 
some of us enjoy ~ecing where they 
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Otters enJOY tile ctmous llnbit of sit d-
ing down sleep brwJ..s to splash into 
tile strtnm below. Individual otters 
llnve been wntclled "plnyi11g" 011 tlteir 
slides for over mt llour. 
have been a nd w ha t they have been 
doing w 1thout knowmg ly dls turbmg 
them . 
Otter "watchmg" IS one of my 
favon te achv1t1es Maybe I will see 
you out there 
If You Go 
River otter~ have been released a t 
the fo llowing fo ur s1lcs: 
1. Red Rock Rc~crv01r on the Des 
Moin es Rwer d ownstream from De<> 
Moines. A good s ta rtmg point 1s the 
a rea ro und Runne l]<; and Swan . 
High way 316 ~ ~ the main road to the 
a rea . O the r accesses a long the Des 
Momes River o n the upper end of 
Red Rock from llighway 14 to Ca r-
Us le are also like ly s po ts to look for 
o tter tracks. 
2. O tte r Creek Ma rsh . The O tte r 
Creek Marsh 1 ~ loca ted between 
Tama and Che lsea alo ng the Iowa 
R.tver. The w ildlife management a rea 
IS jus t south of I llgh way 30 a t the 
JUnction of coun ty blacktop E66. 
O tte rs a rc li ving in the marsh as we ll 
as a long the ri ver. 
3. Boone Forks . O tters are now 
Uving along both the Boone River 
and the Des Momcs River in Hamil-
14 
ton and Webste r Countu.'s A good 
place to begm Iook1ng 1s the Boone 
Fo rks Wildlife Area north of Stra t-
ford . The re 1s a ca noe access on the 
Boone River w1thm one-ha lf mtle of 
the JUnction with the Des Moines 
River that makes a good sta rting 
pomt. 
4. Springbrook Stale Pa rk. Otters 
were re leased a long the M1ddle Rac-
coon R1ver a t Sp n ngbrook Sta te Park . 
rhc re IS a fishing access at the park 
that is the firs t place to check for o tte r 
s1g n. 
Three add ition al otter releases are 
plan ned for this s pring . T hey will be 
good places to wa tch fo r o tters a nd 
tracks in the future. The sites arc 
Swee t Marsh in Bremer County, Lake 
Rathbun in Appanoosc Coun t)" an d 
the Ltttlc S10w.. River in Cia\ , 
O ' Bncn, Cherokee and Bue nil Vista 
Count1cs 
Althoug h there a re s ta te-owned 
la nds 111 all of these a rea~, the re a rc 
a lso many private landowne rs . 
Please be courteous to them and ask 
permissio n firs t if you a rc not s ure 
a bout access. Jn many cases, land-
owne rs are as interested 111 the o tte rs 
a'> you a rc a nd '"'ill appreCiate a 
re port of your findmgs 
Doug l~e£"Ues is tlte 11()//gn111£' bwlogtst 
located nl Boo11e. He ltolds nn M .5. 
degree front Miclrign11 Stale LiJllversity 
n11d ltns been witlt tlte depnrt111£'11 f Stllce 
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Creating a place for wildlife to some croplands already provide for and a recommendation as to whether live might seem to some a the needs of many wild creatures. In the field staff felt this property quick and simple task. Get a addition, the lands lie in close prox- should be pursued further. 
piece of land, plant some trees imity to Kettleson J logsback, a large After review by Fish and Wtldlife 
and grass for cover, leave a patch of and popular wildlife management Division administrators, an appraisal 
com for food and presto- wildlife! area. With acquisi tion of additional was made of the property's value, in 
Simplified to its very basics, that property here, the area had potential comparison to other similar prop-
formula might result in a little more for greatly increased wildlife produc- erties sold in the vicinity. A DNR 
wildlife. But, to maximize wildlife tion. negotiator was then sent to discuss 
production and yield best results for Until1983, the owners had been with the owners and their attorney a 
dollars invested, there is a lot more to reluctant to consider seUing their final price and agreement to what 
the process. Instan t success is seldom land. It was a "century fann," passed portion of the farm would be sold. 
possible, as it may take a few years down through generations, and this After four months of such discus-
for the area to become highly produc- made parting with the farm difficult sions, it was agreed that the state 
tive. for some family members. Advanc- would purchase about32J acres, 
Those are important considera- ing age of the owners and other fac- excluding some of the higher-valued 
tions on the minds of Iowa DNR tors caused them to reconsider. cropland. This would enable the 
wildlife management biologists when When local DNR staff contacted them DNR to keep the purchase price low, 
faced with the task of creating or about selung at least part of the farm while still acquiring the best lands for 
improving habitat and producing to the state, the family agreed to wildlife. An option to buy was 
wildufe. Let us take a closer look at negotiate through the1r realtor. signed and on December 28, 1983, 
what goes into the planning of a typi- After discussing which tracts of the some eight months after discussions 
cal wildlife management area (WMA) larger farm might be most useful for began, the state accepted a deed. 
in Iowa. wildlife management purposes, an Because of the important wetlands 
For our example, we will examine acquisition field report was submit- acquired (approximately 125 of the 
Grover's Lake, a new WMA located ted to DNR headquarters in Des 321 acres) waterfowl stamp monies 
in Dickinson County not fa r west of Moines. This document briefly were used for the purchase. This was 
Spirit Lake. For at least 30 years, the described the property, its topog- and is the largest acquisition ever 
Iowa DNR had eyed some choice raphy and natural features, existing made using duck stamp money from 
lands in this area. Here, a mixture of and potential wi ldlife use, public use Iowa's hunters. 
marshes, shallow lakes, woodlands, facili ty needs providing it was pur- While a surveyor was hired to 
brush, native prairie haylands and chased, the owners' asking price, mark the property boundaries, local 
Grover's Lake W MA four years after acquisition. Strips of oats, com and switch grass serve as background for a large native 
prairie recently renovated by burning. 
wtldhfe management ~taffers mel 
wtlh the Soli C. on~ervallon Serv1ce to 
look at the 62 acre~ of cropland 
mcludcd 111 the tr t1Ct r hose lands 
'' hJCh had the mo~t eros10n potent1al 
would be taken out of productwn 
and sown to a cover""' htch would 
protect the 5011 anu offer wildlife ~hel ­
ter. A mectmg of ~evcra l northwest 
Iowa wildltfe managers was then 
held to "bramslorm" some ideas for 
the best ma nagemenl practices. each 
was asked to subm1l suggeshon~ and 
a map to the w1ldllfe management 
b1ologtst \\. ho would be assigned the 
property, to be mduded m a final 
land management plan 
Although no IM1d management 
could begu1 until the DNR had po~­
session of the cropl<md, there were 
other Lhmg~ to b<.' done. Boundary 
fences needed lo lw constructed, old 
bmldmgs lorn down, boundary srgns 
16 
ereded and a public ptHking lot built. 
It ''a" al-.o p<.)'>slbk• to begin putting 
up goose nest b,urds on wetland<> 
.1nd '' ood duck nest boxe~ on 
l,lke-,hore trees and po-,ts. ·r he mak-
ing ol a wtldhiL• arc•,, \\ <ts novv under· 
\\. t1 \ 
In the spnng of ltJWi, work began 
in eMncst to turn ,mold ft1rm mto 
imprmed \\ Ildlllc h.1b1t,1L Most ot 
the 1-t acre~ to be rl•t,Hned as crop-
l,md were rna ppcd out 111 to con-
loured 5tnps, c•ach lldd '>L'parated b\ 
t1 110-toot-\\.tde -,tnp ol s\\ 1lL hgra<;s, a 
nall\l' pcrcnn1al ftnorcd tor nesting 
by ~ome b1rds f he'>e '>tnps \\.OUid 
,1 lso ~erve as tra\el and Ou~hmg lane<; 
for fall phea~ant hunter~ A crop 
rotallon plan wa'> de-,•gned u~mg 
corn, oats and hav 111 a d<hslc rota-
lion that would bcneftt \\. lldhfe and 
ennch the soli Hrd-, ''ere let for 
nerghbonng farmer'> to h,mdle the 
adual croppmg based on the D R 
pl.u1, and the h1gh b1dder wa~ 
awarded a three- yc'tH contract This 
reqLIIrCd the COOperiltOr LO <.Jclay hay 
mowmg operalton'> c1n nually until 
after the summer m•<;lmg '>Cason and 
to leave 25 percent ot llw corn stand-
mg for wmter wlldltfe food In 
return, he would harvc•st the rest for 
a reasonabl} low pCt acre annual 
re n l. 
Old croplands arounu ll"'cHSh 
edges and on cropfielu headlands 
were seeded to mixeu native prairie 
grasses. These would Sl'rvc nesting 
needs of waterfowl, ~ongb1rds and 
CS Dzstrict Conservatzomst Clar- \\Jth 
ence Call discusses contour field lay- \\1th 
out w ttlz the author (left) A bulldozer atter 
is used to bury mins of an old fann- gJani 
site along tile shore of Grover's Lake lora~ 
(be/ow) 11) 
other small \\.ddhfe. Two tree plant-
mg.., were made, m order to pro\ 1de 
e\ c•ntual dense wmter cm er protec-
llon from northern Im"a'-, notonous 
bhn ards and cold Red cedar'> .. , ere 
!>elected because the\ offer the 
den..,c•st -,helter of an}· evergreen-;, 
and the'>c were supplemented with 
rows of bern -producing ..,hrub:-. such 
a ... plum dogwood and Siberian 
Lr.lbt1pplc 
Pnor to '>tate acqu1s1hon, this tarrn 
hc1d c1bout 15 acres of native prame 
.. , hllh had been annuallv cut for hav 
through most of th1s cen'turv. ·r here' 
was some question \\ hether Llr not 1t<> 
pr,1i ril' plant'> m1ght reCO\ er, ,1'> the) 
"eL'med to be dornmatcd bv intro-
dULed gra..,se'> mduding b~ome and 
llmoth\ \tter leanng the h,n uncut 
through 198S, DNR ofhcial.., thought 
thl're \\ere enough remnant prc1me 
spec1es to \\cHrcmt a controlled bum 
C.ontrolk•d bummg 1s nm1monl) 
ll'>l'd to reno\ ate detenorated 
prairie.., In \pnl ot 19b6 t1 pre..,cnbed 
burn ..,Ulll''>..,full) rejun•nat<.•d the 
Ml'a fh tall , a nearh perfect recrea-
tiOn ot the ongmal natn e grcl'>sland 
\\ t1'> dom1nated b) chest h1gh warm-
'>L'il'>on gra-,ses and a d1\ er'>L' number 
of'' lid flowers Another ..,mall p1ece 
ot p1 ,1me, fn e acres that had nen~r 
been mowed or gr<ued, '' t1'> also 
bm ned I lw, tract I'> ntH\ pn.'"L'f\ ed 
to -,afeguard 1ts populahon of the 
..,mall '' h1te lady's sltpper ord1rd, a 
ttHL' .md umque Wlldtlm,et 
Presen ahon and rmpnn ernent o~ 
wetlands on the tract were 11T1p0rtant 
considerations, especially since the 
land vvas purchased with duck o.,tamp 
!unci'>. Smce part of Grm·er'-, 1 t1 ke 
Wtl'> ..,til l pnvately 0\\ ned and 
e'\lendcd mto the state ot ivhnnesota, 
there wcrl' hmitahon'> on ''hat could 
be done w1th water It~\ elo., It ''a.., 
pos'>lble, however, to clear '>ome 
tree~ and brush from the shore of 
Crowr's Lake, to entice upl<md nes-
ters li ke mallards and blue-winged 
tl'alto '>l'il'ctcd nesting s•tc'> Al<>o, a 
low wet spot in a field was L''\Ca,•ated 
of 1\ 
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with a bulJdozer into a small pond 
with a center island. The first spring 
after this was completed, a pair of 
giant Canada geese used the island 
to raise their brood of six goslings. 
This acquisition actually consisted 
of two tracts - Grover's Lake itself 
and a separa te pas ture bordering 
nearby Hottes Lake, part of the Ket-
tleson Hogsback WMA. The summer 
of 1986 was the firs t time this area 
had been free of cattle, so the grass-
lands were jus t a llowed to recover. 
Although there may be little prairie 
left, the bluegrass, buckbrush and 
other shoreline vegetation will now 
likely experience more nesting by 
ducks and geese. There may be 
opportumties for other habitat 
improvement o n this pasture in the 
future . 
By the falJ of 1986, the entire area 
looked attractive to wildlife. Ducks 
and geese flocked to the wetlands on 
migration, pheasants darted among 
the s trips of sw1tchgrass and corn, 
deer s lipped quietly throug h the 
woodlands along Grover's Lake, and 
hawks hovered above grasslands as 
they hunted mice and other small 
prey. Hunters had also discovered 
the area as was evident by frequent 
presence of cars at the roadside park-
ing lot. 
It has taken nearly four yea rs for 
Grover's Lake WMA to reach this 
point, but there 1s s till more to be 
done. Addihonalland purchases are 
needed to solve several management 
problems. More trees and shrub 
plantings are bemg cons1dered. 
Anothe r small wet area might be 
developed mto a small mars h . Peri-
odic burnmg of the native prairies 
and planted native grasses will be 
required to maintain their vigor. 
Wildlife populations will also be 
monitored to assess how manage-
ment practices are affecting numbers 
of key wildlife s pecies. Signs, fences, 
parking areas and other facilities will 
need periodic repair or replacement. 
The lis t goes on . 
Development and maintenance of 
good wildhfe habitat is not as easy as 
it firs t might appear. It requires con-
siderable knowledge of the wildlife 
species to be managed and their life 
requirements It requires land, pre-
ferably m enough quantity to have a 
mearungful impact on wildlife num-
bers once habitat is developed . It 
requires money, not only for land 
acquisition, but a lso development 
and long-term maintenance. And 
perhaps most importantly, it requires 
time and cons iderable patience. 
Nature took thousands of years to 
create similar habitat and wildlife. 
Finally, a wildlife manager must 
recognize that what he or s he does 
may not always have exactly the 
desired results because of surround-
ing private agricultural practices and 
othe r factors . Aldo Leopold, a native 
Iowan who founded the science of 
modern "game management/' 
penned the following thought in the 
firs t text ever publis hed on this s ub-
ject in 1933: 
"Every head of wildltfe still aHve 
in th1s country IS al ready 
arhficalued, m that 1ts existence 
is cond1ttoned by economic 
fo rces. Game management 
merely proposes that their 
impact sha ll not remam whoJJy 
fortuitous. The hope of the 
future lies not in curbing the 
influence of human occupancy 
- it is already too late for that -
but in creating a better under-
s tanding of the extent of that 
influence and a new e thic for its 
governance." 
Professional wildlife managers 
mus t use what knowledge is avail-
able throug h training, experience 
and personal skills. But there is also 
an e lement of faith involved, a kind 
of faith that an individual can do 
everything humanly possible to 
recreate wildlife habita t, and that 
nature will recogniLe those efforts 
and supply the creatures to go with 
it. If and when that happens, you 
know you have "made" a w ildlife 
area. 
Doug HarrIS a wildlife management 
biologist i11 northwest lvwa'o; B1x Swux 
Wildlife Umt. He hold~ an M.S dexree 
from South Dakota State Umvers1ty and 
has been unth the DNR SIIICe 1972 
A first task after acquiring 
new land is to construct a 
parking area convenient for 
public use (left). The local 
wildlife management staff 
inspects a tree planting just 
completed to improve 
future winter cover for 
wildlife (below). 
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Bv jernt fl ud.;oll 
The marsh lav stlent, reflechng the 
earl) mommg sk\ and tell-tale stgns 
of an approachmg thunderstorm 
Se\ era I Ia rge ra md rops fell from the 
convergmg doudc; and soon mciJ\1d-
ual drops "~ ere lost m the fury of a 
bnef squall O\ er the marsh The 
marsh plant'> o,houldered the brunt of 
the c;torm, mm mg m cadence to the 
w md Shll d ressed m wmter brown, 
they resembled old senhnels, 
stooped w1th the changmg seasons 
mto grotesque masses, obscunng the 
far shore line Spnng had arnved late 
th1s year, forcmg the ICC, along with 
wmtcr, to retreat. 
Even before the 1ce disappeared, 
the "wolf" of the nver ascended the 
Waps1pm1con, 1ts tnbutanes, backwa-
ters and marshes The ·e areas warm 
first tn the spnng, prO\'ldmg open 
water with the correct temperature 
gradient and the neces arv habitat 
for northern p1ke s pawnmg. Typi-
cally, th1s pcocs prefers sluggish 
water With abundan t vcgctahon. A 
female and several males ga ther, 
releasing eggs and nult over the 
aquabc vegetal1on where the eggs a re 
left una ttended to hatch on their own 
in 12 to 14 days. 
Once the s pawning fever subsides, 
mos t northerns eek the solitude of 
deeper pools and d rop-offs in the 
river to recuperate during the post-
spawn period . Some pike, however, 
still hang out in the marshe and 
backwater areas where the water IS 
warmer and new vegetahon growth 
is firs t to occur. Shallow backwater 
expanses sa tura ted w1th weeds, 
flooded limber, and fallen trees pro-
vide good cover and pnme northern 
p1ke feedmg areas. Insects, mm-
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nows, and other small fish ga ther in 
these locations to feed and repro-
duce, building up to incredible num-
bers which serve to attract large 
predators. Since pike prefer aquatic 
vegetation, they a re particularly 
suited to feeding m and around shal-
low weedbeds. Their elongated body, 
dark green sides wi th light irregular 
spots and duck-billed jaws filled with 
sharp teeth give them the camou-
flage, tools and tenaci ty to launch a 
short-range ambush on their prey. 
Fearless of other fish, the water 
wolf's nasty disposition and savage 
nature make it the most aggressive 
predato r in the river. Yet these very 
traits prove this "eating machine" to 
be highly pri~ed by those anglers 
w ho put a lure m front of him. While 
this species may htt a ny type of bait, 
live bait such as a chub or sucker 
impaled on a hook behind the dorsal 
fin and suspended below a bobber is 
one of the best northern pike fishing 
methods. This bait has some freedom 
of movement, w hich attracts the 
pike's attention. This technique has 
probably taken more pike than any 
other fishing method . 
Artificial baits can be jus t as effec-
tive on big northcrns if fished prop-
erly. Spoons, spinners, and crank 
baits in various colors each have their 
place in different fishing situations, 
and most dedica ted angle rs have sev-
eral of these pike catchers on hand. 
No matter which lure you select, 
each one duplicates the flash or natu-
ral movement of bait fish, provoking 
a furious a ttack. For river fishing, it is 
important to select a lure that can be 
fished in a variety of habitats without 
cons tantly getting hung up. In this 
respect, the spinner bait seems to be 
a good choice. Regardless of the lure 
used, a steel leader between the bait 
and fishing line is a prerequisite 
w hen fishing northerns. Without it, 
the pike's dental arrangement can 
slice through monofilament line 
resulting in missing terminal tackle or 
a lost trophy. 
While it is possible to catch north-
em s from the n verbank, an angler 
has a marked advan tage by fishing 
from a boat. More cover and a greater 
number of areas can be fished m 
search of the "wolf " O ne thmg to 
keep in mind is to look for shallow, 
flooded backwaters with good expo-
sure to the sun and protection from 
the early spring and late fall breezes. 
Many such a reas exis t along the 
Wapsi River. This is w here a trophy 
might reside, and with a li ttle imagi-
na tion, luck and the right equipment, 
the "woJf'' is w ithin your grasp. 
Jerry Hudson is a fisheries manage-
ment biologiSt located at Ma11chester. l-Ie 
has a B.S. degree ill frshenes brology from 
Kansas State Umversity. He has been 
with the DNR smce 1975. 
The Wapsi's shallow backwaters 
(above) provide good cover and prime 
northern pike feeding areas. 
HOW TO REMOVE ''Y'' BONES 
After filleting and skinning a northern pike, you have 
two long fillets. Cut these two fillets in to s teaks about 3 
inches wide (it makes it easier to bone them). 
Next, fillet the rib bones from the steaks. The tail pieces 
will have no ri b bones or ''Y" bones, so they may be set 
aside. In every other s teak there will be bo th rib bones a nd 
RIB BONES--. 
2 N O (I ST CUT 
"Y" bones. ~------
Examine the diagram to see how the "Y" bones are 
situated . 
You can sec and feel the tips of the ''Y" bones projecting 
through the flesh above the lateral line. Use these tips 
(projecting bones) to guide the incision for the firs t cu t. 
Then jus t s lide the knife along the bones down a nd 
toward the back. You will be past the bones before you cut 
through at the back, so be sure not to cut off that large 
piece of meat. 
The second cut sta rts right at the lateral line. Cut down 
and then under the bones towards the back. As the 
second cut approaches the firs t cut, the piece of bones can 
be gently pulled and removed . When you fljp the back 
piece over to its original postiion, it is hardly apparent that 
anything was removed . 
SIDE SKIN__) t LATERAL LINE 
--.f- -1-- -1- .,__ CUT 
-+-~~-CUT 
--+-- CUT 
-4-- CUT 
-1-- CUT 
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Dmosaurs OIIC£' lil'l'd m lowa, although the foss tl e1ml£'11ce ts meager. Belou' ts a 
recollslmcftOII of a ducA -lnlled dmo aur about 30 {e£•l lo11g. 
A Part of Iowa's Geological Puzzle 
Btt HriaJt f. ~\ltzkc awt ~'\hzdy f. 7.ohrcr 
lowJ's fossil nxord conJures up 
nnage'> of coral-..,tudded troptcal sea~, 
of dtno~Jurs browsmg m subtropiCJI 
forests, tlnd of elephants wandenng 
lowcl\ ICr landscclpe No one todav 
has e\ et wttne'>sc•d such scenes, but 
Iowa's rocb and fo'>stls remam as a 
stk•nt te..,ltmonv of ""hatlt\ed mll-
hons of vcars Jgo 
J ossll<o illt' remams or trace~ of 
anuent animals or plants"" hJCh ha\e 
been pre'>cncd b\ natural processes 
"" 1thm sediments or sedtmentan 
rocks of the earth's crust Most of 
Iowa'.., fo<ostl record 1s presen'ed 
\\.lthm hmcc;tonc, shale, and sand-
stone layers depostted m anoent 
coa<otallowlanc.ls or seaways that 
once covered the state The dead 
remams of many organtsms were 
buncd and pre'>erved by accumulat-
tng layers of sediment in these 
anCJcnl environments. Soft-bodied 
rcmams of these orgamsms are only 
rarely prc''->c>rved wtthm the geologic 
record, pnmanly because soft tissues 
genera lly decay a~ sediment accumu-
lates I lowevcr, the hard parts of 
orgamsms, especmJJy shelJs and 
bone<>, arc more restslant to decay 
and cros1on, and a<> such, most fos-
sil'> found 111 the gcologJC record rep-
resent only the hard parts of anoent 
ltfe forms. 
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l·os<oil hunting tan be a fascinating 
hobb\ but tl .1 l<oo pro\ 1des soenh'->ts 
\\.tth a ltnk to IO\\.c1's anuent past 
·r ht'> ltnk p10\ 1dcs instght on hm" 
plants ,md clnll11tll ... h<n e changed 
O\ cr ltmc• I osstl'> al'>o pro" tde evi-
dc•ncc of ltft• forms \Vhllh no longer 
h\ c 1 n tht• modern '" orld fh1s record 
can be found m l<n'-a's nalt\e or 
st•d 1 men La r\ n K k.., 
J he sequent<.' of fossils through 
tune,.., d<.'lennmed from the geologtc 
r<.'tord b\ .1pph mg a s1mple rule 
vounger !>lrata or l<1ycrs arc depos-
Ited above oldct '>trtlta Onh m areas 
of mt<.•nst' mounl.lm bwld1ng ach\ 1t} 
ha\ e older strata been folded or 
thrust c1bm·e 'ounger rock The fos~1l 
record ,., ust•d to c.1tegonz<.' dt\'ISIOns 
of Vtlflous geologll ttmc VJnous bto-
loglc and geolog1t e\ents can then be 
put mto t1 hl'>toncal context by usmg 
the fosstl record 
Ancient seas cov<.'fed Iowa dunng 
porttono., of the l'alet)/oic Fra, ranging 
in age from 28S to S2.S mtllion years 
ago. Pak•o/Otc mean'> "anCJent Jtfe", 
and fosstl'> from tht'> erJ mclude the 
rcmam~ of manv organtsms whtch 
arc unfamtl1ar 111 the modern '"'orld. 
Most of lowc1's common fosstls are 
rematns of .H11mals thatltved on the 
anoenl '>eel bollom The'>e mclude 
clams, corc1 ls, sponges, brachiOpods 
(lamp shell'>) and cnno1ds or sea 
It l1es 
Den'>c accumulations of coral 
formed reef-like masse'> on the Iowa 
sea noor Brachiopod shelb are 
among the most familiar of Iowa fos-
sils and hundreds of '>pcocs have 
been recognized C.nn01ds are among 
the most bt•auhhtl of Iowa fossils, 
although complete crinoid specimens 
arc usuc1lly qlllte rare ShU th1s fossil 
is '>0 abundclnttn o.,ome places that 
thetr brokt•n '>kl'let<ll remams m<1ke 
up enhre Ia\ er.., of rock Cnnmds 
supcrftoalh resemble plilnh but 
actualh. rcprc">cnt c1 group of animals 
related to the starf1'>h 
Other an1m<1l groups that 
mh<1btted tlw ancient Iowa seas 
include achvc predators and ... ca\ en-
gcr ... \\ hKh crc1wled or swam in th1" 
... ea 1 h<.'s<.' mdudt•d c<.•phalopod..,, 
wom1s, trilobit<.'s, crustaceans and 
sea urchin-.. A varit' tv of extinct 
• 
shelled cephalopods, ancient rela-
tives of tlw mt)dern ch.1mbered 
Nallftfll ... haH' been found in Iowa. In 
the earl\ Pak•o7oic -.cas some 
cephalopod-> re<llhed lengths of 10 
feet and M<.' anwng the l<lrge'>t ani-
mab kntm n .1t the ttmc lhlobttcs are 
among the most popular of l LH\ a fos-
sils and arc htghh pnzed b\ Iowa 
collectors f hese <.'\.ttnc t creJture'> are 
dtslanth rl'lated to modern hor'>c-
shoe crabs 
Fosst1 fl'>h rt•mams are generalh 
rare 111 Pak'O/OIC nKk.., of I<H' a Small 
foss1l ... ~111 plates of anoent Ja" les~ 
hsh date batk 4~0 nulhon n•ar<, m 
IO\\ a Sharks e'\tmd bon\· hsh and 
an e'\hnct group of clrmor-headed 
ftsh called placoderms are found 111 
younget PalctVOK wck lan:-r ... Fo~s1ls 
of earh land d\\'clltng \ ertcbrate am-
mal'> are e'\lremeh tare, but 11=1 mil-
bon\ car old amph1b1Jn fosstb "ere 
dtscmcred rcct•nth m southeast 
Iowa fheo.,e c''\etlmg foso.,tls Jre 
among the olde'>t fou r-lcggt•d anJ-
mals known 111 the world 
When plants and cln lmals flour-
tshecl m the '>hJIIow '>eJs ot the l'arh 
Paleo/oic, thl' 1.1 nd surface rcmamed 
largely barren Pl<1nh did not become 
well estabhshed on the land unhl 
mtddlc and Ia te PJIL'O/OIC hmc Plant 
foss1J.. <1re parltutlarlv abundant m 
Io" a's coal-beJnng '>lrata Lu'>h trop-
ICa l \'eg<.'lahon CO\'Cred the coastal 
l<m IMtds and the rcmam'> l)f the..,e 
plants accumulJted 111 "" ampv 
areilS Later theseS\\ clmp '>edm1ents 
were changed 1nto coal r osstls of 
' 1 
) 
) 
s 
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ferns, seed ferns, scale trees, and 
giant horsetails are among the mos t 
common plants found in the coal-
bearing strata. 
Erosion has erased much of the 
rock and fossil record of the last 40 
million years of the Paleo.wic Era in 
Iowa. Sediment began to accumulate 
again during the latter half of the 
Mesozoic Era or the period of "mid-
dle life". This was the "Age of 
Dinosaurs". The oldest Mesozoic 
rocks are exposed in the gypsum 
mines at Fort Dodge. These rocks 
were probably deposited along the 
margin of an ancient seaway that 
covered much of the western U.S. 
about 160 million yea rs ago. As we 
continue through time, sediment 
began to accumulate in ancient river 
systems m western Iowa begmmng 
about 100 m1lhon yea rs ago Flower-
ing plant fossils such as magnolias 
are preserved w1thin these deposits. 
These represent some of the oldest 
flowering plant (ang10sperm) fossils 
known. 
Fossils, espeCially dinosaurs, can 
titillate the imagination of people of 
all ages. What first comes to your 
mind when the word "fossil" is men-
tioned? Ask an elementary student 
and that word may be "dinosaur". 
Many will ask, "Did dinosaurs really 
live in Iowa?" The answer is "yes", 
but the record is meager. A single 
dinosaur bone scrap has been found 
in Guthrie County. It proVIdes the 
first direct evidence that dinosaurs 
once lived in this s tate. Bone from 
duck-billed dinosaurs has also been 
found 2 miles west of the low a s tate 
line near Onawa. Careful searching 
by fossil colJectors and geologists 
hopefully wi ll uncover additional 
evidence. 
Sea water covered the s tate for the 
last time during the late Mesozoic Era 
spanning a time about 75 to 93 mi l-
lion years ago in Iowa. A great vari-
ety of fish including sharks inhabited 
the surface waters of this sea. Rela-
tively few animals lived on the sea 
bottom. Plesiosaurs, large sea-going 
reptiles also lived in Iowa at that 
time. 
As we continue through the 
geologic record, the Ceno.wic Era, or 
period of "recent life", makes up the 
last 65 million years of earth his tory. 
Erosion again greatly altered the 
geologic record in Iowa during this 
time. Only the last few mi llion years 
are commonly represented in Iowa's 
sedimentary record . These latter 
deposits da tc back to the "ice age" or 
Microfossils (left column) are com-
monly used for geologic correlations. 
These microscopic foss il plant spores 
(top) and conodonts (bottom two fossils) 
are from coal-bearing strata in Iowa. 
Placoderms (above), or annor-headed 
fish, Lived in the middle Paleozoic 
seas of Iowa. 
Plesiosaurs (left), an extinct group of 
sea-going reptiles, lived in the 
Mesozoic seas that covered Iowa. T11e 
plesiosaurs and placodenn are abou t 
20 feet long. 
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Plel..,totene epoth \a-;t conhnental 
..,heeh of glatlaiKe CO\ ered part~ of 
I0\\..1 during tht'> penod A senes of 
dtmallc th,mge'> actompamed the 
gro\\ th and mclhng of the<>e glaoer<> 
\nmMI'> and plant<> characten~bc of 
tundra and the boreal fore ten\ tron~ 
mcnt h\ed tnl<n"a dunng the cold 
epl'>ode.., \\. hlle other groups II\. ed 
here dunng the \\.armer penod~ 
M<1n\- ,1mmal ~peoe-; represented 
m the Ple1c.,tocene depostt~ ~hll lt\e tn 
Llw modern world Rema111s of other 
large l<lnd Jmmal'> can onh be found 
a<> fossJI., It 1s unknO\'\ n as to wh" 
the\- became extmct ten or hvehe 
thouc.,,u1d "car'> ago G1ant ground-
<>lothc.,, horses, pcccanes, camels, 
canbou, mu'>k oxen, long-homed 
b1son, giant bea\ers, mammoth~ 
(elephants), and mastodons roamed 
the Pleistocene landscape tn Jm, a It 
1s '>peculated that man\- of these 
mn"' extmct animals were hunted bv 
prehtc.,tonc people lt 1s hoped that 
J 
conhnued ..,tud1es 111 lO\'\.a and adJa-
cent areas \1\tll prm tde ne\1\ answers 
to th1c., c.,egment of the geologic 
puule 
All foc,stl collectors can ass1st 111 
unravelmg our complex geologtc 
pu/ /le by reporhng any unusual 
fmds h)sstl collechng can be fun as 
well as educat1onal L1ttle equtpment 
1s necessary, but a rock hammer or 
c h1.,l'l <.cln be hand\- when attempting 
to rc•mo\t> fo~s1l.., from large rocks 
nw be ... t places to look for fossJJs 
art• illong natural rock exposures 
quc1rri<.>s and road e'\ca\ ahons Care-
ful sc•uching i.., necessa r;.~ although 
fossils mav bt• ..,o abundant tn orne 
# 
loc.1hlte., thc1t e\ c•n the ca<>ual 
obst'f\ er c.m ltnd .,peomens Clean-
ing mo.,t fo.,.,tls 1.., Jn ea'>\ task and 
can be cKcornph~heu \'\.Jth a looth-
bru'>h and 'v'\.cllt'r Other c;peomens 
reqUire '>~X'ual techmque.., and a great 
deal of pat•encc' 
Wh" not pl<tn a film1lv geology 
outmg Who knowc.,, \OU rna\ be 
rt'\"'arded \'\.tlh a fos.,ll of great 
beaut\ t\,J,l\ bc• not, but C\ en the 
">malle'>l or the rnoc.,t tns1gmficant fo -
..,11 11lustratec., our hen.age, a phvsteal 
ltnk pre.,en ed 111 rotk 
81 ian W1tzkc i~ a scoh'SI"t for the 0\. R ., 
gcologlcalsun•cy bureau. lie ha~ a PhD 
in gcolog11 from the L1111vcri~ty of Iowa 
ami has been H•ith the ~wny f(>r 1111/C 
lf<'ll r~. 
Wendy /oluc1 1s tire f~t•ld informntwn 
.,peual1st fen the ONR 111/owa Otv She 
htl'> a B S 111 {l'>lr ami wildlife lnology 
{ro111 lmm Stale LltiiU£'rslttt and Ira" bee11 
WO/hlll.'< 111//r£' <OIN'I'l'tlfl<m field for 
eh"l•cn lfl.'tl rs 
A seer/ fem, Medullosa (abouc) anrl n 
scale tree Sigi llaria; Late Paleozoic 
coni swamps of Iowa. 
Paleozoic-age marine invertelJmte 
fossils founrl inlown 
A. Crinoids 
B. Comls 
C. Bmcllioporls 
D. Trilobites 
c 
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Conservation Update 
Losing Ground 
Ducks Unlimited Celebrates 50th Anniversary Iowa's topsoil is eroding 
at a rate twice the national 
average, making it one of 
the w ors t s ta tes in the 
country That soil erosion 
costs the landowners who 
allow it to erode, but the 
d o wn s tr ea m co n se-
quences of soil erosion are 
equally as serious (see story 
przge 2). Yet, it wouldn' t 
have to happen, because 
the technology is available 
to control soil erosion. 
1937- 1987 
Du c k s U n l imit e d 
turned 50 this year, bigger, 
healthier and more deter-
mined than ever to con-
tinue leading the way in 
we tla nd s con serva tion 
across North America. It 
was on january 29, 1937 
that a small group of dedi-
cated outdoorsmen incor-
porated DU in Washing-
The Department of Nat-
ural Resources reminds 
boaters that this is the year 
to register boats. At mid-
night April 30, all boat reg-
is tra tion certifica tes wi ll 
expire. 
Vessel owners may ob-
tain an application for reg-
istration from the county 
recorder in the county in 
which they reside. Regis-
tra tion w ill be valid for a 
two-year period ending 
April 30, 1989. The fees for 
boat regis trations are as 
follows: 
ton, D.C. 
To celebrate its anniver-
sary year, Ducks Unlimit-
ed plans to raise more 
money, recruit more mem-
bers and accomplish more 
for the con tinent's water-
fowl than ever before. 
Iowa ranks among the 
top ten states in both to tal 
DU members (23,480) and 
total DU committees (130 
chapters). Last year, Iowa 
DU volunteers h e lpe d 
raise $1,237,000 for wa ter-
fowl. 
Seven and one-half per-
cent of the total money 
raised in the s tate is re-
turned to Iowa for DU's 
M . A . R .S. H . progra m 
(Matching Aid to Resto re 
State Habitat) . In 1985, a 
140- acre wetland area in 
Clay County was pur-
c hase d thr o u g h th e 
M.A.R.S.H . program. 
In additi o n t o th e 
m o n ey co n tri b u t e d 
through DU banquets a nd 
fund raisers, 15 percent of 
Iowa duck stamp monies 
are given for DU p rojects. 
Commenting on the DU 
anniversary, U. S. Interior 
Secretary Donald H odel 
s tated : "For all of its 50 
years, Ducks Unlimited 
has been an outs tandingly 
effective private wetlands 
and waterfowl conserva-
ti o n g r o up in N o rth 
America. From a fledgling 
g ro up of s portsm e n in 
1937 to 600,000 members 
today, D ucks Unlimited 
has g rown right along 
with its commitment to 
see a JOb through." 
"D u c k s Unlimited 
reali.led a long time ago," 
says Interio r Secretary 
Hodel, " that conserva tion-
ists cannot and should no t 
wait around for govern-
ment to bear the entire re-
sponsibility of sound re-
source management. The 
p rivate sector must lend a 
hand, and Ducks Unlimit-
ed has. I salute Ducks Un-
limited on its first 50 years, 
and remind every conser-
va tionis t of his or her re-
sponsibility to support the 
efforts they believe in." 
BOAT REGISTRATIONS EXPIRE 
That is the message of a 
colorful 24-page brochure 
jus t published by the Soil 
Con serva tion Service in 
Iowa. "Losing Ground -
Iowa's So il E r os i o n 
Me nace a nd Efforts to 
Combat It'' capsulizes soil 
erosion problems in this 
state and explains how the 
problems could be con-
trolled . More than 50 color 
photog ra ph s of Io w a 
scenes show the impact of 
erosion on our land a nd 
the drama tic differences 
so il co n se r va tion can 
make. 
The booklet is available 
free from local offices of 
the USDA Soil Conserva-
tion Service. 
IO WA BOAT REGISTRATION FEES 
New RcgJ!>tr.:~ltlm!> Only 
Odd-Numbered rvcn Numbered 
Year Yc.u 
New $ 5 00 $ 2.50 
Renew 5.00 
No Motor/ 
No Sail Any Length 
New 8 00 4.00 
Les~ 1 han 12 H In Length Renew 8 00 
New 10.00 5 00 
Motorboat 12Ft. lo Lc~s Than 15 Ft. Renew 1000 
OR New 12 00 6 00 
Sa11boat 15Ft To Less Than 18Ft Renew 12 00 
New 18.00 9 on 
18 Ft. To Le~s Th.lll 25 Pt. Renew 18 00 
New 28 00 14.00 
25 rt. Or More In Length Rem!" 28.00 
Ne\' 25 00 12 50 
Documented \essels Any Length Rene\' ..,- 00 
- :> 
A $1 .00 \\riling fee j., charged by the County Recorder for each registration 
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Water Safety Poster Contest 
Winners Announced 
Wmner'> ol the Water 
cHH.i Boallng Safetv Com-
mittee of hw. t1 '>L' \·enth an-
nual "ater -,afl't\ po..,ter 
contL".,t ha\ e been t hosen, 
c1ll0rdmg to the IO\\ cl De-
partment ot atural Re-
~ourtL' "> . The theme for 
tht.., \ L'c1r' -, contc-.t ''as 
"T;,1h.t• A Boatmg Cour-.c ' 
Selena Clocde, t1 stxth 
grade student from Char-
ter Oak-Lte Sd1ool, \H>n 
ftr-.t plcKL' for her tartoon 
character of an md \\tth 
the me-,sagc, " Be Wi-,c, 
Take A Boatmg Course " 
Selena • .., the daughlt' t of 
R<mdv Cloede .lml ltta 
Butler 
In addthon to winning a 
s:wo '>il\ mgs bond cHld tl 
ccrttftctllc prm tded by 
I IT In-,urance Selena h<l~ 
been in vi ted to meet Gov. 
Bran ... tad and witne-..., the 
..,tgntng of I ow.1 's salt• 
boating prod<Hnation in 
~la\ 
Setond platL' win nt' r 
jon Harm-. of Dent'>on, a 
fifth -grader 1n Dent'>on 
Communtl\ <xhool, rt' 
cel\e s a ';100 scHtng.., 
bond, and th11·d pi<Kl' \Vin-
uNatural" Lottery Project 
Ideas Sought 
The lm'\a Department 
of Nc1tural Re<;ources ts 
look1ng for nongm ern-
mental orgam/ahons and 
mdt\lduals who ha\e a 
de -. 1rc to double the1r 
mone\ 111 thc1r quest to 
help protect some of the 
'>late'., mo"il outstandmg 
natural areas 
With a part of 1l<:> <;hare of 
the '>late lottery, the DNR 
can match pnvately ratsed 
fund s up to $SOO,OOO a 
year for the pu rchasc of 
natural areas with unique 
or unusual features, ac-
cording to Arnie Sohn, 
plann1ng bureau chief of 
the agency. 
Sohn explamcd that al-
though lottery rece1pts 
have come 111 below origi-
nal cxpcctat1ons, two proJ-
eLls ha\ e alreadv been 
funded under the natural 
ML'a protection program: 
Steele Prame· A 200-
24 
acre trad of ta II g1 c1..,.., 
pra1rie 1n C herokt•e 
Count\, to..,t-..,harcd 
on a S0'50 ba'>l..., ' ' 1th 
The Nature (orl'>c'r-
\ ann at a total co'>l of 
$180,000 
Dtamond Lake \'Vild-
llfc Area A 14-atre 
natural 'v\Cllt~nd 111 
Dtck1 n'>on Count 'r, 
co s t - .., h ,1 r e d S 0 I S 0 
w1th the Dtck1nson 
County L ha pter of 
Pheasants F(Jrt'ver c1l 
a total cost of$16,000. 
Croups or individuab 
who want to know more 
about potential co<;t-
sharing proJects should 
contact Arnie Sohn, DNR, 
Wallace Sta tc Off1ce Budd-
ing, Des Momt''>, Iowa 
50319-0034, phone SIS 
281-5814 The applici'lt10n 
deadline for the current 
funding cycle ts Apnl IS, 
1987. 
ner K.elh Jov \\'hite a fifth 
~ 
grader in \\alnut Gn)\ e 
I lementan School Coun-
ul Bluff.., recen e-. a S7? 
bond Honorable menhon 
cerhfttates ''til be matled 
to 16 add1honal ..,tudenh 
\\ ho'>e dra'vv1ng., ''ere 
~eleLled by the judgmg 
panel 
/\tcordtn g to Sonn\ 
Satre, recreational -,afct\ 
wordmator for the D R 
the po'>ter contest wa.., a 
btg ..,ucces-. Choosmg the 
be~t dc..,tgns from a record 
~00 cntne-. pr<.)\ ed to be a 
dtffttult ta<>h. for our 
Judge'> he '>atd The 
commtttee '' ac:, plea-,ed 
'' ith the mtere..,t shtn' n b\ 
studenh acros '> llH\ il·. 
[\en po'>ter earned an 
important safet\ mes-
sage. , 
Satre said the objective 
of the project is to develop 
water ..,clfetv awareness 
-among young lo"' ans 
" \'\e <He happy with the 
rc-,pon..,c Participating 
...,chool admmistrators and 
leclcher...,, a-. well a-, the stu-
dc•nh, arc makmg a real 
contnbullon tm,ard \\ater 
salctv 111 to ... , a " 
IM f Jn..,urance wtll print 
a qu.mtih of the winning 
po..,lt' r for dJ-.tnbution 
throughout the ... tate Co-
sponsors of the annual 
program arc the Iowa De-
partment of '\atural Re-
..,ourle'- L '-, Coa-...t 
C u ., r d \ u ' tit a n De " 
i\ lome.., PO\\ cr Squadron 
l.J ~ \rm\ Corp-. of Engi-
nt'c'r-. and the ll)\\ a Chap-
ter of the .\menlan Red 
( ro..,..., 
Former DNR Staff Member Named New Nature 
Conservancy Director 
Wtlltam W. Crews, a 
nati\ c of Muscatine and 
former water resource ad-
visor to Governors Bran-
<;tad and Ray, has been 
selected as director of 
The Nature Conservancy's 
Iowa operations the orga-
ni/allon's state chairman . 
The Nature Conservancy 
ts a national nonprofit con-
scrva tion o rgani.la t1on 
that1denhfies and protects 
stgn1ficant na tural lands 
and the rare species they 
she lter. Active m Iowa 
c:,mce 1963, the Consen an-
l \ h,,..., helped protect 
more than 11 O(X) alrec:, m 
'>? proJeds .... tale\\'Kic and 
ha..., ...,etured 'oluntan reg-
l<>lrallon of an add1honal 
l4S area ... (rc\\.., '-UCceeds 
Le~ter L .t1mmer ot Des 
lome'> 
"The Nclturt' (orher-
v,1ncv'.., reputahon a'> an 
cffcctn c, profe•Nonal or-
ganl/c1tlon and the great 
need to prc-.erve whc1t lit-
tle natural dlvl'r'>lt\' re-
mcl111!> in Iowa presents 
an e'\citing challenge to 
me," Crews said. "With 
current land price'>, we 
h<we an opportumty to 
rcah7e '>Igmficant gains m 
prc~ervatwn. I looh. for-
ward to workmg with the 
member.., of The Nature 
Conservancy cmd the citi-
/en~ of 10\\ a m generating 
the '>LI pport necc-.c:,ary to 
take ad\ antt~ge of thts 
opportunlt\ " 
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Changes in 
Fishing Laws 
Severa l cha n ges have 
been mad e in Iowa's fish-
ing regu la tio ns according 
to DNR fishe ries bureau 
officials. 
A s tatewide minimu m-
le ngth limit of 15 inches 
will apply on black bass in 
public lakes, unless o the r-
wise p osted . An y large-
m outh or sm all mouth bass 
under 15 in ches in length 
caug ht from a p u blic Jake 
must be im m ed1ately re-
leased . The exceptio ns to 
this rule, w hich w11l be 
p osted as such , are Swan 
Lake in Carroll Coun ty, 16 
inch es; Lake Wa pe llo in 
Davis Coun ty, 16 inches; 
G reen Va lley in U nio n 
Cou n ty, 18 in ches; Casey 
Lake in Tama County, 18 
inches; H awthorn Lake in 
M a haska County, 12-16 
inch s lot; Iowa Lake in 
Iowa County, 12-16 inch 
slot. 
The da ily ca tch limit o n 
black bass h as been re-
duced to th ree, and the 
possession Iurut is six. 
The d aily ca tch li mi t on 
ch annel catfish in all inte ri-
o r s treams has been in-
creased to 15, w ith 30 al-
lowed in possession . Lake 
catfish daily and posses-
sion Jjmits a re s till 8 and 16 
respectively. 
A 14-in ch minimum 
limit on waUeyes a pplies 
in lakes West Okoboji, East 
Oko bo ji, S piri t , U ppe r 
Gar, Lower Gar and Min-
new ashta m Dicki n son 
County. No mo re than one 
w a lleye a bove 20 inches 
m ay be ta ken pe r day from 
these la k es. Wall eye 
le ngth-hm1t restrictions do 
n o t a pply e lsewhe re in 
Iow a. 
' ... ' 
By Robert P Rye 
Protection is som e thing we a re a ll concerned about. We 
have steel-toed boots, insula ted gloves, sunscreen lo tio n, 
runn ing shoes, and the lis t goes on . Wild anima ~s m.ust 
have pro tection also. The m ost common p rotechon IS 
to s tay away from adverse condition s by migra ting, b ut 
some a nimals have protection which allows them to 
surv1ve. 
Ma tch the fo llowing animals an d exte rior protection 
forms. 
a. American Toad 
b. Box Turtle 
c. Catfish 
d . Cardinal 
e. Clam 
f. White-tail Deer 
g. Lad y Bird Beetle 
h . Mink 
1. Snake 
J • Woodchuck 
1. Wha t animal has h ollow ha ir to he lp main ta in 
body tempera ture during winte r and also 
help it float w hile swimming? 
2. Wha t animal grows two hinged s hell s w ithin 
w hich it lives, an d has powerfu l muscles to 
hold shut? 
3. Wh at animal, when adult, has a ha rd brittle 
she ll mad e of cittan? 
4. What animal, unlike o thers in its class, lacks 
scales and is pro tected by a smooth, slimy 
skin? 
5. W hat animal has a slimy skin, sprin kled w ith 
warty growths w hich conta in bitter poison ? 
6. What animal is raised by man fo r its valuable, 
lu sterous brown fu r and produces a scent 
similar to a skunk? 
7. W ha t animal has a smooth dry skin, covered 
with scales and a b·ans parent cap tha t is s hed 
with the skin? 
8. Wha t animal's protective brownish fur is so 
course tha t th e crea ture h as n ever been con-
sidered a furbearer. 
9. What animal doesn't mig ra te and has a red 
crest tha t h e can fluff up to insulate against 
the cold? 
___ 10. What animal lives in a she ll like case so clev-
erly fashioned that in times of danger it can 
sh u t itself in, includin g h ead , tail, and 
four legs? 
Answ ers: 
·q ·or P . 6 f ·g ! 'L lJ ·g e ·s J 'fl ~ '£ a ·z J . I 
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County Conservation 
Wright County 
MAPLE CREEK 
WILDLIFE AREA 
Rebuilding 
Its Past 
Bv Jn11 ltbbev 
M011 flus <>n11d farm 111 Wiscon~i11 , first 
wom out a11d tltc11 abnlldo11cd bv our 
• 
lngger-n11d-belteJ ... octchf, we try to 
reb11tld, wtfh sltol'cl nwt cn c, wltnt we nre 
loslllg d -.cwltt•n• ' 
Aldo Leopold "A c;n11d (o1111fy Almnllnc" 
\Nnght Coun t\ C..on~en ation 
Board's Maple Creek \Vildhte \rt'a IS 
Similar to Leopold '-, o;and fam1m two 
respects. Ftrst, the t-vtaple Creek area 
shows s1gns of past abuse, -,cars that 
the board 1s tf\ mg to help heal \\'lth 
hab1ta t p lan tings Second!\, both the 
sand farm and the Maple Creek area 
serve as oases. For Leopold, the ->and 
farm was a "refuge from too much 
modern ity." The Maple Creek area, 
wi th its rugged 56 acres, prov1des a 
d rama tic change of scenery from 
Wtight County 's many agncul tu ra l 
fields. 
Maple Creek Wildli fe Area was 
acqwred by the Wright County Con-
servation Board m the spnng of 1985 
wi th ass1stance fro m the Iowa Natu-
ral Heri tage Foundation (I HF) The 
consen a hon board pa1d half the pur-
chase pnce w1th revenue funds fhe 
reminder o f the purchase pnce was 
paid by the IN I IF fhe conser\'a tion 
board will repay the I I IF over the 
next three years w1th re' enue-shar-
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ing funds, conservation board 
appropriations, and income from the 
sale of buildings on the area. 
The wildlife area, a mixture of 
upland and bottom.Jand timber 
interspersed with three six-acre for-
mer cropfields, was put on show 
during a public program in April, 
1986. The program took participants 
on a tour of the new area, explaining 
management objectives and future 
plantings. Evidence of the area's past 
abuse was obvious to visitors as they 
viewed trash heaps and the remain-
ing hog confinement buildings. 
But the conservation board has 
already started the Maple Creek area 
on its way to recovery by removing 
buildings, burying trash, and seed-
ing native prairie grasses in the area. 
Native grass seeding is also planned 
for the three former crop fields, and 
an alfalfa/food plot rotation is under-
way to provide nesting and winter 
cover for wildlife. Tree plantings on 
the area wilJ help in reforestation. 
Maple Creek's rugged terrain 
creates a mystique that surprises 
many visitors. Located along the 
Iowa River, the area's hills provide a 
sense of isolation and wilderness that 
is more often found hundreds of 
miles from Wright County Maple 
Creek, the area's namesake, is a 
small creek that runs through the 
middle of the area. As the topog-
raphy drops nearer to the river and 
the presence of beaver becomes 
apparent, the creek spreads into 
numerous channels working toward 
the river. ll ism this area that dry-
footed travel is possible only during 
the winter and late summer. 
From an adjoining ridge, visitors 
may get a unjque overview of the 
streams which suddenly appear to 
spread into a lacework of water glis-
tening in the sun. Those upland 
ridges include red oak, hophom-
beam, basswood, bur oak and sev-
eral old butternut trees. 
Another c;pecJal quality of the 
Maple Creek area is its proximity to 
two other county-owned areas-
Bingham Park and Reitz Timber Pre-
serve. Th1s brings the tota l publicly 
owned acreage wi thin a one-mile 
radius to 83 acres. 
Multi-use management objectives 
are reflected in the area's boundary 
signs labeling it as a "natural resource 
area." Consumptive and noncon-
sumptive uses cap1taliL:e on the year-
round opporturuties. Maple Creek 
Wtldlife Area is obvious ly a place that 
invites people to visit the area at dif-
ferent seasons to explore its various 
moods. 
"It is here that we seck - and still 
find - our meat from Cod," Leopold 
said about his Sand County farm . 
Likewise, it is in Maple Creek Wild-
life Area that the Wright County Con-
servation Board's work will provide 
renewed habitat for wi ldlife and 
renewable resources for its human 
visitors. 
Jn11 Libbett hns bee11 a 11nfuraltst wtth 
tlze Wngltt Cowtltf Co11servntton Board 
st11ce 1984. Site ltalds a B.S degree i11 
fisltenes n//{1 wtldltfe l11ologv from hnm 
State Lllm1er'ithf 
The Maple Creek Wildlife Area (lop) is 
a mixhtre of upland and bottontland 
timber and old crop fields. Last April 
the lNrigltt CCB sponsored a tour of 
the area for interested individuals. 
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"Dedicated ill hmills menwnt of my srmuljatltt't Glt'll \'tllltllllll. I fc 'llllll::iS t!ti:; sprmg '::. 
migration fiJr lite fir..,f time in 83 year::.. l'll1111ss !tim " 
Blf 7i.>d LaGrange 
With a '>Uddt•n thrust of"" ings <>he 
\\.a'> a1rbom, he1 m<1 tt• trt11led clo'>eh 
The mallard pa1r ro~e stt•adth · 
through the twilight sky. Thev made 
a final pass over the flooded Arkan-
sas hrnber that had been their \\.11'\ter 
horne and then d1s.1ppeared north-
""ard mto the darknt•ss 
The rnornmg '>Untaught them 400 
m1les to the north and wearv from 
the long fhghtthrough the cold mght 
air They set wmg to a flooded corn 
field far belm'-. I he hen preened her 
feathers back mlo place, '>tretched 
and then began to fet•d mtensel} 
while the drake remamed on con-
stant alert. Tt was m1d March and 
they had arnved m central Iowa. 
The hen had ample reason to be 
hun~ for lhc spnng migrahon 1s iln 
energy-drammg lime m the hfe of 
many waterfowl lh Ne's the obv1ous 
wear of the m1grat1on f11ght Itself, 
w1th many ducks flymg over 1,000 
mdes from their wmlenng areas m 
the South to the brecdmg grounds of 
northern Iowa, Mmnesota, the 
Dakotas and praine Canilda. This 
flight takes the ducks north with, and 
often slightly ahead of, the advanc· 
mg spring. fa rly spnng m Iowa can 
be pleasant, but more often than not, 
late winter storms stnke, plungmg 
temperatures to below /ero and 
dumping up to a fool of new snow 
This weather 1s tough enough on 
hardy Iowans, but 1magme being a 
duck out in the storm The ponds 
freeze and snow covers the fie lds, 
preventing feedmg Much energy 1s 
2R 
U<.,t•d JU~t lrvmg to kt•t•p \.\.t1rlll . It is 
.1lso dunng th1s hme that hens molt 
(rt•pl<1ce feather-;) and get into breed-
ing umd1tion both tll"llvities 
dt•manding their .,hare ol t•nergies. 
Sound hke a tough lilt•? It certainly 
would .1ppear to put .my llf the mod-
ern dit•l plans to sh,m1t'. But I di•,-
CO\ ered dunng a rt•u•n l .,luth ot the 
spnng m1grahon m IO\.\.t1 ('>upported 
br Delta Waterfo""' ,md Wetland~ 
Rt•..,earc h station and lo\\ c1 C., tale Um-
.. er'>lt)) that hen mallard., ~amcd 
weight dunng migrahon' I here" as 
c1 re.hon for th1s \.~ e1ght g.1111 and 
hm" tl could occur dunng the spnng 
m lo"" a 
C..enlral and northern l m~ a .. , ere 
once a vast complex of rnM<>h and 
prc1rne it's eshmalcd th.1tthere were 
2 1 J mdhon acres of wetland'> alone 
But a'> this ferhle land wa'> <;etlled the 
mar'>he'> were dramed In le..,s than 
1 SO \cars the \ a~t wm plex of prame 
.md marsh was con\'erted to mono-
t.ultures of corn and SO\ beans O\ er 
9R percent of the wetltUld'> had 
vanl'>hed. 
But each year as the wm Lcr snow 
begms to melt and the spnng rains 
return, an ama?mg llansfom1c1l1on 
occur<> The prame wetlands of Iowa 
Me born agam for a bnef but cnhcal 
t1me dunng March and Apnl The 
former wetland basm.., rehll w1th 
.,heel water and awa1l fltKk after 
flock of northbound w.1terfowl The 
secret to the ma llards' spnng weight 
gain JS in using this rich, seasonally 
<Wadable sheet Willer to meet then· 
needs 
I lere the hens feed mten-..t.'lv, with 
40 pen.l' nt of the1r da\ c,pent consum-
ing hrgh-energ\, nutnhou.., luods In 
a m,u1em er I termed the "mutl-. .,J1Uf-
fle," they paddle then· webbt•d ft>l'l 
agau1'>l the flooded sml to ... tu up the 
bottom, then kick back, drop then 
bdl., beneath the surface and ll"l' 
them a'> efhaent food strau1t'r" 0\ er 
40 drfft•rent t) pes of footh ML' n>n 
sunwd "1th the most t.ommon being 
the mo1st-sotl plant seeds of milll't, 
'>m.ut weed, fm.tali and cu tgr.1.,..,, nut-
sedge tubers, and corn. The rmpor 
lance of these foods influence'' hal 
ponds the ducks use. Ponds th.1t pro-
VIde abund<ml moist-sotl plant set•d<; 
and corn are used most hea\ th I c1ll 
tillage, e-;peoallv plo"mg, deuea-..es 
the number of seeds m a1lable and 
grec1tlv reduces duck use 
The..,e '>heet water rest stop-. 111 
Iowa provrde part of the cnergv 
net•dcd by mallards to heiid north 
and lay a clutch of eggs. But a'>'' et-
la ncb ,md sheet water dramage con-
tinue 
and k·l 
nugrun 
re~t an 
~~grar 
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tinue to mcrease, there will be fewer 
and fewer places for the northbound 
migrants to usc. Without a place to 
res t and feed, where will these 
migrants s top on the1r northward 
journey? 
As the late March sun slipped 
below the Iowa hon/On, the mallard 
pair grew restless. It was time to 
move, for spnng progresses quickly. 
They took to flight, circled overhead 
and in a passage measured by wing 
beats disappeared into the darkness. 
Well fed and res ted they were headed 
for their next des tination - the 
prairie nes ting grounds to the north. 
In a few short weeks the hen would 
be incubating a clutch of 12 new eggs 
- a future mallard generation . 
Ted LJ7GrnHge ts n wtldltfe teclmtctnll 
located nt Clenr LJ7ke. He holds m1 M.S. 
degree from /own Stnle Llllll'erstty n11d 
Jzns been wi til tile ON R SIIICe 1985. 
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Iowa's spring sheet water provides 
vital resting and feeding areas to 
north-bound waterfowl. 
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Bit C.Uif '/('111/{'/ 
\\lldhiL• j.., a product of the land, 
mud1 hh.e corn or "'0\ bean<> In lO\\ a, 
wild lift• i.., J product~)( pri\·a tc land 
bt'laust' le:-.s th<ln one percent of the 
-.t.Ht•'.., l,md b.1Se is used lor '>ta te- or 
county O\\·ncd wildlife and recreJ-
tionalland-. 0\ er 90 percent ol the 
-.talL''s l,1nd I'> lOn..,idcrcd lannland, 
with R3 pt•rct•nt of the <>ta te c; 27 mil-
lion aut's ol cropland m TO\\ uops 
'\.t•arly t'n'n one living in th1~ ruml 
'>late appreu,1te-. -.eemg Jnd he<1nng 
our mt111y rt''>lllt•nt \\lldhfc <>peoes, 
<lntllhe'>c trealme'> '>lgmfiCantl; add 
to the t'll)O'r menl of tountn h\mg 
,md \\Orkmg But de<>p1te th1 <> general 
.1 ppreual1on Mid mlere<>l, few people 
have lht• l1me lo unders tand the com-
pk•x en\ mmmental reqwremenls of 
thc'>l' t~nd manv '>peue<> Fe\\ take 
tlw tune to lll'>ure that these crea-
ture'>' hab1t,1 treqwrement.., are mel 
on lht'lr land In moslmstances, 
\\ lldhfe t'> not '>O much a product as tl 
I'> a b\ -product of ah"Tlcultural land-
u'>e pradlll''>, and a b\ product that ts 
seldom gt\en much thought unhltt ts 
gone 
It ha'> been '>atd manv hmes before, 
bultll '> a '>lalcmenl that bears repeat-
mg \'\ tldhfc tan not survtve \1\ tthout 
appropnale hab1tat. Appropnate 
habtlJl vane'> dcpendmg upon the 
specte'> that I'> being considered, but 
iltllll'>ltncludc all the necessary 
requirement., for that animal's sur-
vival over an entire year Jf one of 
tho'>e netc'>sary components 1s mlss-
mg, the tlntmal will alc;o be mtss1ng, 
or at k',1 '>l ab..,enl at that cnhcal time 
of the Vt't'll 
Hetau'>t' manv forme; of w tldbfc are 
qwtc mobtlc, they are able to mO\ e to 
dtfferenl Mtw .. at dtfferent hmes of 
the ) car to hnd the hab1tal compo-
nt•nls tlwv reqwrc More often 
though, the ,mi rn.:~lul queshon ts not 
30 
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compkkh ,1b..,t•nt , but tan onh be 
found in \l'f\ ltm number-. rlw; 1<:. 
, 
()(len lht• Ctlse un nurlhcrn IO\\ a 
l<1rms and simply rellech the ltmited 
,wail,lbi litv ol one ot '-l'\·eral vital 
• 
h,1bil,lluHnpom•nh. rlwre are' ery 
It'\\' Jnimals wh(l'>t' L'n tlre habitat 
rt•quiremcnh .ue lullilled in J <.orn or 
soybean IJdd . Cothequenth, \\ tth 
O\ L'J lJS pt' tu•nt of many inten'>l\ elv 
f.unwd '-L'Clion-. in ww crop-. '>Lith as 
uH n ,1 nd :-.ovbc,ms, there arc' en 
, -fe\\ aaes ll'lllo lulllll the other 
h,lbllat a•quirenwnts ol \\. Jidhfe 
<1ltem11l111g lo ..,un•ive ,md reproduce 
111 tho'>e "l'llt011'> 
l,md'>Lc'IIX' ol onh corn and soy-
bctln.., ,., l'\l'll too '>lt•nle an en\'Jron-
nwnt fo1 m,1n\ hunMn '>, much less 
\\ Jid It f e, ,,., 1.., md IL a ted b\ l he n u mer-
ou.., requc'>h rt'lt'l\ <.'db\ con'>en a-
lion agcnu<.''> for ,,._..,l..,ltlnte m \\. tldhte 
hab1tt1l ,md ... hellerbclt plannmg In 
the pa ... t, tht''>C rcque._,l.., han~ been 
Lilffttult to a •.., pond to gn en that 
"good uopland" could not be taken 
out ol produdton But\\ 1th the pres-
ent USDA farm program'>, all that 
ha<> thanged 0\\, most an\ one 
1ntere.,ted 1n uealmg a better em·t-
ronnwnt for them.,elve'>, a"> \\ell a.., 
the\'\ Jldhfe lht1l re..,1de.., on the1r land, 
tan u..,e th<.' USDA farm programs as 
J way lo put '>omc wJidltfe hab1tat 
back on th<.' IMld . 
UndL'r the Con ... erva tlon Reserve 
Program (CRJ>), the ten-year set-
a ... ide progr<"~m, the land mus t be pro-
lL' ll<.'d wtlh <.,omc kind of cover-
gra~'>L''>, tree'> 01 a combmallon Even 
lht• re<.,lOJ,1tton ol a dramcd wetland 
would quclhfy ,,.., appropnilte CO\'er. 
S(.C:, rwrsonncl and wtldlltC b1oJogtsts 
COJl'>Ui t wtlh larmet.., who have a par-
llLular '' tldllle '-Pl'Ue'> m nund to 
bcrwf tl on l hO'>l' (. R I' c1Cre'> For tho'>e 
\\ ho \'\ tsh to pl.m thetr 0\\ n areas, 
the tollm' mg pomh -.hould be con-
'>Jdercd \[an\ .,peoe-. olupl,md 
game and nong,Hnt' reproduce C\ en 
..,pnng 111 undt-.turbed gra., ... l,mLh On 
mo~ t farm'>, the onl\ "undi-.turbed" 
gra'>'>lands Me found 111 the rot1d 
d1tthe.., 1 hercfore, am addttwnal 
acre-. of gr.h'>l,1n<.h "111 hh.ch t1ttract 
e'en lhmg from pht't'l'>anh to bob-o-
lmb 
l ILH\ e\ er, rL''>earch h,1s -.IHn,·n that 
11ll\.tur<.''> of .1lt,11f,1 .1nd bromc arc 
more Mtractl\ t' than (ltht't tool-... ed-
..,on gr,,._.., 11ll\.t''> \\hen 1t rome-. to 
attractmg man\ gr.1s..,land ne-.tmg 
btrlh OthL•r good t hoKt''> tor m''>hng 
bJrlh \\ ould bt• \\ t1rm-se,hon gra.,..,e-. 
<>uch a">'>\\ tllhgr.1'>'>, btg blue-.tem 
and lndt,mgrt'l..,.., 1 he'>e .ue the nah\ e 
\\ aml-sea .... on gr,1'>'>l''> that pr.1me 
\\ ddhfe u'>ed for lens ol lhou..,,u1<.b of 
year'> S\\ ttchgras.., ts the leC\st e\.pen-
SI\'C of the group ,1nd h,1.., t'\.tcllcnt 
stt~ndabdtl\~ m,1h.mg 1t U'>eful a-. wm-
tcr em er where 1l doe:-. not fdl w1lh 
blovving snow 
Pl<1nting grasses that are t~tlractive 
to wtldlife I"> only half the JOb lhe 
real key to makmg JtW grassland use-
ful to wildlife ts to h.eep the cUl'a 
und1slurbed Dnv1ng O\ l'r the area or 
ustng llll' grassed hetldlantb a'> turn-
mg <>tnps <>hou ld be a' o1ded unhl 
after Juh J S II nO\.tOll '> \\ eed'> must 
be controlled, "-.pol spril\ mg' or 
"spot 1110\\ mg" <.ill"\ pre' ent dtsturb-
mg the cnhre held 
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Instant 
If a fair amount of undisturbed 
grasslands already exis t, resident 
wildlife may benefit more from the 
addition of a good patch of wir1ter 
cover. This too can be planted on the 
CRP lands and may be the bes t use 
for very highly erodible soil. 
Although it would be best to make 
plans when firs t seeding the area, 
trees and shrubs really can be added 
anytime. A minimum design for a 
good planting should contain at leas t 
eight rows of trees and shrubs with 
the interior four rows being conifers 
or cedars. Good wmter cover can be 
vital to wildhfe surv1val in northern 
Iowa, especially to resident birds, 
whether they be pheasants or cardi-
nals. The plan could be similar for 
deer, but would have to be of sub-
stantial si/e. Trees and shrubs are 
available from the stale forest nursery 
at a minimal cost jus t for such plant-
mgs. 
Even if no land is in the CRP pro-
gram, there are still things that can be 
done on annual set-aside acres 
(ACR). To conform with ASCS regu-
lations, some type of cover crop must 
be planted on these acres to reduce 
soil eros1on. One annual cover crop 
worth cons1dering is sudax, a sor-
ghum- sudan grass hybrid. Planted 
at a reduced rate of I0-12lbs. per 
acre, th1s 1s an economical way to 
ins tantly produce \Vmter wildlife 
habitat that in sh-ucture is much like 
the ca ttail marshes that dolled this 
countryside years ago. If planted no-
till or with reduced tillage, some 
nesting cover may abo be created . 
But if the equipment isn' t available to 
plant sudax, a corn food patch can be 
considered . Nearly everyone has an 
old bag of seed corn lying around 
and anyone can plant a food patch on 
the annual set-aside acres so long as 
the food patch is noted when the 
acres are certified in July. For maxi-
mum enjoyment, planhng it close to 
the grove or house affords viewing of 
wildlife usmg 1s throughout the win-
ter. These food patches can a ttract 
everything from blueJavs to deer. In 
some counties, groups like Pheasants 
Forever or the ONR have cost-shar-
ing programs to promote this prac-
tice. Monetary ass1stance may only 
be a phone call away. 
Another good annual cover crop 
that can benefit wildlife is oat5. A 
dense stand of oats, planted early in 
the spring, can make very nice nest-
ing habitat for birds, especially if 
planted in a field with plenty of crop 
residue left on the ground. However, 
to really be of value to w1ldlife, the 
oats should not be cut until after July 
15 and delaying until August 1 is 
even better. Depending upon the 
ASCS regulations regarding this pro-
gram, delayed mowing may be an 
Present USDA farm 
programs may be the 
antidote to many ills, 
including lnck of w ild-
life habitat. 
option worth looking into, even if it 
does require a small inspection fee. 
In some counties, Pheasants Forever 
chapters have been willing to pay for 
this inspection fee. 
Those w ho have participated in the 
annual set-aside program for several 
years might want to consider perma-
nently seeding an area rather than 
seeding an annual cover crop. For the 
pas t few years, annual set-aside acres 
could be put in the same place on the 
farm each yea r. A one-time seeding 
would have been an economical way 
to stop erosion on these lands as well 
as improve wildlife habitat. If the 
pas t few years arc any indica tion, 
this may still be a good practice to 
consider. 
These are just a few cost-effective 
ideas for using annual or long-term 
set-aside acres for improving wildlife 
habitat on the farm . With just a tittle 
imagination and care in managing 
farm program lands, everyone can 
find ways to make survival for their 
wild neighbors a little easier and at 
the same time improve their own 
environment. 
Guy Ze1111Cr 1s n wildlife mn11ngeme11f 
biologist located 111 11orth cmtral hnl'fz He 
holds n11 M.S. degree 111 wildlife ecology 
from the lillll'eYSlfiJ of Mumesota. He /m.:. 
been with the ON R <:.mel' 1977 
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